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Residence on Hancock Street.
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nearlv opposite the Ellsworth House Stable.
Tile subscriber is also prepared to do In a workmanlike manner, all kinds of work usually done in
a blacksmith shop, Parricutar attention given to
Setting Tirri, and Axel*, liepairing and Setting

Spring*.
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HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL

New Store,
New Business.

little hands,

of thought;
a little heart,
Troubled with naught;
Only a tender flower,
Sent us to rear;
Only a life to love
W bile we arc here.

STREET,

DAVIS

two

Ten little toes;

Only a golden head,
Curly and soft;
Only u tongue that wags,
IjoikIIv and oft;
Only a little brain.
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One chuhbv nose;
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English work—containing

Only
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Baby Small.

pretty verses—has the billowing, which moth*
ers will enjoy
reading:—
Only a baby small,
I>ropt from the skies;
a laughing face,
Only
'1 wo Sunny eves;
Only two cherry lips,
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itbi 'ribcr ha lust returned from Boston
new and splendid assortment of
next to A. 3. Kenlston’s Carriage Manufactory and
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of
rj’ ||K subscribers would inform the citizens
1 Ellsworth and vicinity that they keep constanon
hand
tly
Tressed Hay, by bales or ton,
Shingles and Clapboards of all kind and

It is now a good many years since Matilda Hastings was a young girl spinning wool
in her mother's garret of a summer afternoon.
Thu sunshine streamed in at the
curtuiuless southern window, mid made a
golden path along the carpetless floor, up
and dow n which she ran hy the side of her

No. IK Stale Street,
(Formerly 16 Long Wharf,)

qualities.
LB* lATHAWAT, »
Tine, Spruce and Hemlock Ipmber of nil kinds.
We keep constantly on hand Extra Canada Oats
BOSTON.
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suitable Ibr feed or seed, choice Yellow Corn
Ileal. Bariev, Doans, Lime, l'laster Ac It.. Also
on commission a few barrels of choice Family
W F Ml I’* 16 KAN ftto,
Flour, which w* can warrant to be equal to any in
St'CKSrORT, Be
this market, and we can and will kU cheaper than
big wheel, piercing'roll'upon 'roll,'and
J/anufacturrrs of
auv of our neighbors.
singing:
Also a few tons ot Stove Coat.
ATWOOD'S PATENT
m.'»!citing forward to Quebec,
We are paying and will ooutiuv' t
pay the
And !i 'hum* re loudly beating,
highest CASfl price for
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wmi «
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Akindles, ClspksurtU, and LuutUt of all
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r|*IIK3K rumps are rtnrrsuit d not to affect the
So open the rintr ami chuo.c another in,
1 water or get out of order with fair usage. l*riccs
Chive ns a call, at our new store on Water Street raniini;
That yon think will prove true-hearted.”
from |8 to
g#~State County and Town Right* for aale
FUk A Curtis.
Strange to nay. only one word of her song
Agents for the Anderson Bpring Bed Bot- had in her mind any meaning attached to
ft-. 11*Worth. March dill.
7tf
on, the Common Sense Churn and the best
it and that word was the last, which dropCi^toca Wringer ia the market_*
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•Natty,’ she would say much oftener
than whs prudent, for there is nothing iike
a little oflishness with these affairs if one
be desirous of helping them on—’Natty,
when are you going to briar Tilly home?’
And in one way and anotuer she would
make allusions to his private and personal
feelings and expectations with a taking-for
granted manner that rasped upon him
sometimes, and made him reticent to ohstinacy. She was not wise iu this, and it
contributed its share towards costing her
trouble iu the end. The other mother
plied him some too, though not so directly,
and between them he hod taken the hit in
his mouth and was ambling a trifle, just
for the pleasure of having his own head.
Matilda was unconscious of all this as she
spun in her chamber that day, though even
then circumstances wera combining to
change the amble to a curvet.
She had a sweet scrioustffess in her heart
and in her eyes, and something like a shadow flitted now and then ocrass her
thoughts.
Hut Nathan was coming that evening to
drink tea with them, and afterwards to walk
with her in the lane ; and she made the
wheel fly fast that she might finish the
stint imposed upon herself and so gain time
after the early milking, fur the dressing of
her hair, and the careful
arraying of herself
in the dimity petticoat, clock stockings, and
all
of
whioh lay already so
sky-blue lawn,
neatly folded upon the snow-white coverlet of her bed. Should she wear a rose iu
her heavy braids, or a knot of blue violets
colored like her dress? This was the question that was uttermost in .her thoughts, as
she reeled up the last skein preparatory to
fetching hemp the cows.
The reel had snapped, and the thread
w as just being tied round the skein, when
;'■ tile mother's eager; gialisli voice was heard
calling from the foot of the stairs, "Tilly,
Tilly! look out of the north window and
sec what you will .see ! ’’
She ran fast enough, and coming hack
to the head of the stairs tho next moment
cries anxiously, "Oh, mother, what shall
I do? The cows are not even fetched
home, and then there is the milking, and
then my hair is to do, and all tny things to
1
nut on

11

What

him

pnnio

mtt

has been teasing me. I told her as much his
izing, and said nothing.
but did not answer it with look
appeal.
‘They was all nurty little girls, says as that I wished she would let me alone ; or smile
; nnd then he said, approaching
Mrs. Hastings, ‘the Isat time 1 seen ’em, and with that she got cross aud fell scold- her a.id
taking her hand: ‘Promiae that

hut that's four or five years ago, when
your Aunt Sarah was buried ; aud I reekon some of ’em are amoBt young womeu
by this time ?
Nathan made no reply to this question
for it was meant for a question, and Mrs.
Hustings went on directly : ‘I remember
your Aunt Mary had hows of crape on her
mourning bonnet that day, the first time I
had ever seen crape made into bows, and
it looked strange, very purty though.
Your aunt is a gay woman for her years,
isn’t she?
Nathan says he doesn't know so much
about that; town folks always seem gay to
countryfolks, he believes but he does know
that she is a good
housekeeper.
Mrs. Hastings replies
'I dare say !
with admiring emphasis; and then she
asks if the girls take after her.
‘Oh, you must see and decide for yourself, but I doubt if this one who is out now
know.’, so much about house-work that she
can't learn something of you and Tilly.
By George, what delicious cake !
He was standing up now. and had taken
a slice of the pouud-oake which Mrs. Hastings had just put on the table, and was
eating it. Matilda remarked that in speaking of bis cousin Nathan seemed less communicative than common—that he said lie
believed Lnmsie was the oldest, ns though
be did not know ; and again, that instead
of calling her name he said this one who
who is out now, aud somehow she did not
like the sound of it.
•Why, says Mrs. Hastings, pleased to
see him enjoyiug her cake, ’I was just going to ask you and Tilly to take a turn
round the garden while tfie buscuits were
baking ; but it seems you can’t wait!
and then she says she is afraid he is a
spoiled boy. and that she shall have to take
him iu hand one of these days, for she <s

anrtn.

wonder ?

ped from her tongue again and again wii.lt j ‘A pretty wonder, to be sure ! ns if you
deliciously tender trill. As to tluitgrcat didn't know well enough. Girls didn't
day when the ISritish came to the worse, make believe ho much when I was young!

a

Law,

and the United Mates held up their heads and then she tells her that the cows came
under flying colors, she thought nothing home of themselves, nud are already milkabout it; she thought only of her sweet- ed and that she has nothing to do but to
heart, Nathan Armstrong; who but ho comb her hair and slip ou her dimity petticoat and blue lawn.
OFFICE: lloum Xo. 3, Joy's Building, was the man for her? true-hearted and alMatilda had run back to the wiudow
together lovely!
Ellsworth.
Muin St.
Ah, how poor and plain and worthless again by this time aud was slyly peeping
50
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seemed all the young fellows of the neigh- out. Nathan had never looked so smart.
borhood in comparison.' No blue eyes hut She hardy recognized him at first, indeed,
and Counsellor at Law.
his had such tenderness iu them, no tongue in white trousers, arose in his button-hole,
(Office over J. k J. T. Crippcn* store.)
but his such truth upon it, no courage was and such a shining new hat! He was
No. -A Main Street. Kll*worth Mo
so stout, and no morality unite so sincere- come lor a purpose this evening—that was
3#
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OOokr », 1*66.
■4..C5 NINTH STREET,
ly moral. Site had a slender gold ring on plain. Her heart was all of a flutter' so
D.
C.
WASHINGTON,
her third finger tiiat he had given her, and that her long hair tumbled down over, her
site bud a good many dried roses iu her bu- pretty white shoulders as often ns she
PARTICIT.AK ATTENTION rAIDTOTIIE.
SALE OK ANTHIlAriTE AM* Cl MIIK.R- reau draws that hud one time ufter anoth- wound it up, and she could not clasp her
LaNI>«'oal, Hmiiek, Granite, Hue,
er horn
slipped out of his hand into hers. belt till she had tried overaud over.
of my Interest in the Insurdisposed
CEMENT, SI.ATE, IlKICK, HaY,
When all was completed she stood on
ance lltuoncss am now prepared to give my
were not engaged—that is to euv.
They
Oats. *<•., Ac.
Corn.
Potatoes,
axclusive attention to the
Mercantile Collection. made In llii. City, and thro- not hy any positive pledges given or takcu tiptoe before the small looking-glass, not
United
ot
the
Parts
ugh our Correspondence in all
—hut Nathan had kissed her a good many half satisfied—she was looking such a
States. Digest Rate* of Freights Obtained lor
times, and i: was already understood that fright—her cheeks on fire, and the handVessels with Dispatch.
the Government prom- lie should go with her to chuich of a Sun- kerchief across her bosom of a tremble
My health la no far improved that, with the able IfT-Ul claims ayainst
and to the quilting and the In vain sin.' tried to hum, 'We are marchaatUtancc of
a. r. brown. day evening,
ffimwvy,
if. GffiEKF.Y,
thnli
Late Navy Agent._
evening party, and once he had suid to her, ing forward to Quebec '—the tune ran inami many newly made office improvement*, can
as at
wait upon all without delay, and w ill guarantee to
parting they lingerd under the wide- to ipiayers and broke oflf in spite of herA. J•
div patient* a* thorough and paiidc.-.* operation*
apple-tree hy the door-yard gate sell ; and as she set aside ller wheel, hop
spreading
New
Deiiti*t
now
in
lu
as* any
Enghiml.
M.nutactorer of and dealer
■Will the time ever come, Tilly, when we ing by a little busy delay, to regain her
Thanking the Citizen* for their extensive pat- CARRIAGES
AND SLEIGHS, shall always he together?’ and she had not self-possession, the wheel-pin came ratronage ami good will I now propose to give them
I suid him nay.
•FIIANKUN STREET,
tling to the floor, and the spindle turned
•ven better work at reduced price*.
Ellsworth, Ms
He had not been long home from college itself about and punctured her arm till it
J. T. OSGOOD
snd at tile time our
Deuul surgeon.
aud pained her not a little into
U' pairing and Tainting done with neatnew
story begins, and once nr smarted
^
Ellsworth, Oct, 4th 186ft.
twice eiucc his return matters had not gone the bargain.
Work, of nil kind., done by experieud,|l\uck.mlth snd
At last she came down stammering and
1
at .hurt notice.
c.-d workmen
quite so smooth us they used ; still, there
had been no quarrel. A little arroganec. blushing. ‘NVe were not expecting yon so |
THAN
IS
NUOHTHSH
TUE PES
AM*
the part of Nathan, soon, Natlinn, she said, am] that accounts
or the like of it, on
THE SWOKO.”
and a little smothered displeasure on the for my*not being ready to see you.
‘Oh, it makes no difference!’ Nathan nnpart of tile girl—not quite resentment, hut
Gold Pen—Dost and Cheapest of Pens something that just for the moment hov- swerd. playing with his watch-key; ‘1
IIULS, Extra. Double Ex- The
ered toward it. These trifles, however, have been entertained by your mother all
TBmWmW tra and ue'.v White Wheat
did not affect tile general stability of the the euine
Flour.
He did not smile, nor speak with that
relatiiu between them.
IlL'SHKI.S Yellow Corn.
wus Hindu
nt home iu the lightness that would have given the words
He
specially
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house ol Widow Hastings upon that sort another meaning than they of themselves
For axle at hi. Ilemlmisrtcr., No. If MAIDEN
ALSO
conies expressed; and as the large eyes of MatilLANK New York, snd by every duly-appointed of understanding that somehow
Agent at tbe .ainc price..
Constantly on hand a good Stock of
and
without
words,
came and went da rested upon him her hot cheek grew
about
size*
and
of
\ fatal-guc, with full description
when Iks chose—breakfast or supping if it cold in an instant.
Provisions
price*. *ent on receipt of letter pontage.
'• MORION.
■1 did not mean to say you had missed
Novia-timll
chanced—quite as otic of the family.
she said, diwas, in her motherly way, me, or anything ot the sort,
Mrs.
Hastings
Orooorica,
down aud picking at the
herMatilda
iis fond ol the boy as
rectly
looking
almost
PRICES.
AT THE LOWEST MARKET
piii.KM ia
self; for though he was a little wayward frill iif her apron—*1 only mount to excuse
J. It. A K. KKHMAS.
PIPES.
IRON SINUS, IE»D
nud impulsive, and givcu to carry things myself fur what seemed bad behavior.
Dee. 17th, ls«.
STOVES,’PUMPS,
As,Ac.. Ac.
‘Excuses dou't amount to much that evupon occasion with something tun high a
Bnlanin, Pressed, Jayaned and Glass Her:. hand, he had uinnv generous and noble er 1 found,' says Nathan, still twirliug his
Manufacturers of
WATERHOUSE A EMERT,
and tipping his chair with rude iudcqualities, was healthful iu body nud mind, key,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
than
common- | pcudenee.
and
marc
ambition*,
a
B
youug.
v a ink•Why, Natty, Natty’ what has come
nuwotiTn.
ly good-looking.
State Street, Ellsworth. Me.
over you?’ says Mrs. Hastings, lifting her
L. 1. IMK«r,
*. WAT*nnoC«*.
him
for
were
causes
These
liking
»•»■"***
enough
I
n. n. aimsI
I
I
E»iWwth.0ct.Dt.lM3.
without our supposing that she superudded hand playfully ; *1 have a great mind to
the fifty acres of land that had been set box your ears for speukiug so to our Tilly
L.
MOOR,
Mrs.
—do'u, t you see you almost made her cry.'
apart for him, or the thousaud dollars that
‘Made her cry ! What for. I should
Uncle
were invested for his benefit in his
like to know1 Here, Tilly, here's au orthe
commercial
house
iu
Tom’s
and
neighbig
Pensions, Bounties, Back Pay
one from
Prize Money,
boring city—Cincinnati. We may, and ange to make up, nud taking
Ins pocket he tossed it into her lap.
a
such
leave
therefore,
will,
their
Seamen
and
quite
suposition
Promptly obtained for Soldier.,
-oOothanked him coldly, and laid the ornut of the case,
heir., by
merely sugges ing that Sheaside
Moor, ha* taken room, in
on the table us though it were
mothers
ill
world
are
the
ange
S. WATERHOUSE,
there
possibly
ELLSWORTH VILLAGE,
u
did not much prise. He hud
she
have
whom
these
considerations
gift
with
might
ELLSWORTH, .VE.
i
11...1 l.or
Ihitfiir,, mill
u'limi tliei*
Main St., Opposite the Ellsworth Mouse.
r. s—A11 vie a free. All h..*ine.« I.y mail Where *h* will he found ever' TUESDAY and weighed1
and
will receive iniiueiii.tr attention. Term* very THURSDAY, reaclv to DelintateJDiscaseand PresIt was a pleasant thought to ihc poor were alone, and then with timidity
all with the
moderate and no charge. ..iile-v nrce.ffnl.
cribe Remedies; nl
x; » :i -.g au*e* and th* •;
willow, ccrtumlv. that her 1 illy was going tenderness of meaning, not at
s. w.vi LiinovsK.
offer!* relative to the N;»tur.d Uvvs of the Human
oil hand indifference with which ho hud
:
f%) Klein.
of it withal, w In she liml u right to be so ; spoken it now. It all comes of his going
Sick find Afflicted,
To
the
Wm. P. HUNNEWELL,
her girl spuu iu the chamber sbe i to college, she thought,
a ml,us
‘Don’t you like oranges? he said after
‘A Word to the Wise is Sufficient.1 spun below stairs, only her threads were i a little.
’I thought everybody liked them
SUo
Maker &
a material more subtile.
If disease Is daily attaining your system, eon- drawn from
and dealer in
her threads so long I that knew what was good.
sail Mrs. Moor, she will explain to von YOl’lt bad sometimes spuu
tlrst
exes K
without Y O U
u;
1> I
•Muyhe 1 don’t know what is good. she
that they easily entangled themselves
plaining it to her. No longer drug yourself untd
COFFINS and CASKETS,
the horns of the elder Mrs. Arm answered; ‘uuy how, 1 duu't oaro much
veur brain becomes stupid and llle vital magnet- among
ELLSWORTH, ME.
ism ceases to give to you its true eipiillhriiiin Inr- strong's sheep am) cattle, and drew them for them,'
No longer let Prejudice take the standpoint
ees.
‘I do, says Mrs Hastings, trying to
An agreeable pasMTShop on Maiu Street, three doors above the ot Ilea sou. Main have been bcnetlled by her Min- off as Natty's portion!
37
Ellsworth House.
She make matters better, 'Ain't this a beauol doctoring, aud the majority of those time. and enough, us it turned out.
mode
p|.,
last
the
eight years
wh,.ni she lias treated within
Where did you get it /
was u poor widow, as before said, renting ty ?
am rrlolelng In health.
Oh, Uuole Turn brought out a wholo lot
Iftbeu, Knowledge is galued through hxpericnee, her little plot of gardeu gronud and the
few acres she cultivated, mid the desiro of of 'em this afternoon.
INVESTIGATE ANO TEST.
Manufacturer and dealer In
•Indeed ! your Uncle Thomas is at your
rrThe weak things of this world sometimes her life was to see Matilda better situated
t'»e Mighty, and Ignorauce is the Mother in the world than she bad ever been.
Not house then ! Any of the folks with him?’
OABBIAGES. confound
of
•Vos. Aunt Mary, and ono of the girls.
Mysteries.__ that they had not enough of common com•Which one?' says Mrs. Hastings—
ORNAMENTAL PAINTINGforts ; site was thrifty and muiittging. and
her girl, as well as she, did her part cheer- •the youngest ?
Blnckemlihlng * Horae ahocing
Matilda, for some cause, she could not
promptly attended to.
fully, and was coutcut to wear u washed
fixed her eyes
Eunwobtii, Mr.
Watbb stukkt,
and' ironed gingham to church, and to make have told what herself, hadone
of the girls,
he said
»f
a. ing purchased the exclusive right to use
I.warth, Feb. *0, lad*.
the summer bonuet answer for the winter upon him when
and was still looking at him. His eyelids
loo.
and his smoothlyJh, they wero happy days, the days lowered of themselves,
Adams Patent Graining Machine,
colored visibly as ho replied
when they dreamed dreams and saw visions shaven cheek
In Ellsworth.
who was come with
fur they wore more like sisters, these two that it was Uamsic
it
fp HE Subscriber, takes this opportunity to anI am prepared to do nil kind* of Graining,,
and daughter. Mrs. her mother
A nounee to the CUizeus of Ellsworth and vi- | copie* natur *ccuratcly. I can do more Graining womeu. than mother
•Lamde I I didn’t know there was a
cinity, and to the people from out of town in partic- in two hour* w/rh thi Machine than can he done in Hustings was young at forty, and Matilda
ular, that he opeued on the tlrst dny of the year at one day by baud. Ahop east cud of Uuiou ttiver
says Mrs. Hastings, as she
Sometimes, as they Uhu.uo !
was old at nineteen.
old Maud on
the table cloth and adjusted
bridge'.
silt iu the glow of the tire-light of a winter straightened
1. T. SMITH,
‘and I’m sure 1 thought 1
STATE STREET,
it would have been hard to tell the tea-things ;
eveuiug.
Ellsworth, Sept. 4th, 1806.
M_ which Nathan was courting as lie tossed knowed all your is Aunt Mary’s girls:
formally occupied by J. IV. COOMBS,' a
it ?
one of ’em
F1U8T CI.AaM
his gay trifles of talk from one til the other. Which
•The oldest, 1 believe, savs Nathan ;
Strange to say the match was regarded
then he savs, including Matilda with
favorably by the Armstrong side of the and
'*1ie i* going to stay out a
where he will keep constantly ou hand all kinds ot
bouse—more especially by Mrs. Armstrong hi* glanoo
zeul, had already !1 week, if »he can put up with our country
STREET,
COMMERCIAL
her
in
who,
73
provident
REFRESHMENTS & CONFECTIONERY
will have a
much line faro »o long, and I hope you
*
put aside, under lock and key,
1
such as the public shall call for.
‘a^wk. wi«..
for bed and table, marked with chance to get acquainted.
both
linen,
All are respectfully invited to call.
*1 hope so,
say* Mrs- Hastings; but
M. H. A-, wrought cuuuingly I1
and the initials
SYLVANLS JORDAN.
felt as if the tuuo were patronFright, and Charters procured. Vessel, Bought
Matilda
baudloving
Ac*
sold. Insurance effected,
Llbworb. Jan. 21st, 1867.
ltf
by herjowu

Partinthir attention given to making Deed* Mortgage*, Ac.,
fytcial attention derated to tlic collect ion of tietaansU again*! person* in the County of Uoarock.
Office on Mute street, over Aiken*' Store,
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ine me, and now yon must he cross with
the rest.’
•Oh, I am not cross, Nathan, I am only
sad!' And she turned sroiliug to him as
site tucked the rose in tier braids.
Things were in a fnir way of being
smoothed between them now ; but, as ho
had said, there are days when nothing
will go right, and this was one of them.
•On, not that way, Tilly ! he cries, alt
ruptly withdrawing the rose front the
crown of braids in which she had set it—
‘that is too
high ! and he replaced it so
that it quite drooped against Iter neck.
•There, dbes that please you /
she
asked, when it was done, smiling with ns
much brightness as she conld—her rose
had
always pleased him till then, no matter how site wore it—a fuct she could not
but remember.
He made no immediate answ er, hut without ceremony poshed the hnir away from
Iter forehead ; then, alter observing Iter attentively. said : •Weil, ves, better.
•Indeed ! site replied ; and then, with
that reproachful generosity women know
so well bow
to use, site said : ‘However
my hair is, yours is certeinlv arranged to
perfection : I never saw it so very pretty
and becoming.
•Is it though ?
I’m glad yon think so ;
for I was particularly anxious to look well
this evening, and not quite satisfied with

ycu w ill come, won't yon V
‘It shall be just as mother says,’ the answered, as though it were a matter of [no
interest to her, and she took her place at
the table.
‘Really, Nathan, I don't like it onejbit!'
says Mrs. Hustings, half in earnest. Why
don't you pesuade him to stay, Tilly V
‘Because / see he prefers to go,’ sha
said ; ‘and T am sure I would not stand in
his way for the world
Oh. Matilda, you are not angry with ns
I hope!’ Nathan said, stepping forward
impulsiuely ; ‘if you are going to be vexed
about it I will stay at any rate.'
She answered that she waa not vexed—a
little
disappointed, that was all; and he.
iu his dull apprehension, did not feel {that
a little disappointment on her
part waa a
matter for any serious consideration on
his—a matter worth his while to consider
at all, indeed. Nevertheless he felt, somehow, uncomfortable with himself as he
took his leave.
v.
His father s house was two miles distant
from the small tenement in which Mrs.
Hustings lived, and for the first half mile
of the way he rode slowly, thinking over
the constrained interview with Tilfr. and
of their parting, more like the parting of
strangers than lovers. Then saying. ‘It
will all l>e right when I see her again. I
will make it right—I must!' he touched
inv own judgment.
the flank of his young gray horse with
•You would have looked well enough in the silver spur he wore and galloped home,
my eyes any way, you Know. she auswer- believing that it was already the same as
cd. well pleased, and supposing the anx- settled. Lamsic was at the gate waiting
for him.
iety had reference only to herself.
•Oh. you’re very good to say so, Tilly ;
•Yon good-for-nothing scape-grace!’ sha
allow me to make my profoundest bow’
said, pelting him with roses as he disinnnntiirl
I liiivxi (1 rrrnnf r»isn,l
Sa
and, smiling gayly, be stooped and touched bis lips to Iter baud. And then he speak to you
as long as I lire ! Hero
again
said ; *1 forgot, reuly, that I was not to have I been tins long half hour
watching
nffeud in that way any more !
and waiting aud weeping for you. Just
turn nn
nnu
(Mill
tiiflitmrn
him I
•You have not offended, Matilda an- look at iny eyes ! aren't they nil
diiufwitb
Intruding that he shall understand, doubt- swered. hut in a tone and with a manner tears/' Ami she bent her round tosy face
less. that she will take him in hand when that told plainly he had offended in some coquetishly near.
he is married, and that Matilda will not way.
Nathan caught her round tho waist and
be able to get along with him in her overWell. I am tated for to-dnv.
says Na- kissed her, as she
perhaps designed that he
than. ‘Suppose we go in.
much gentleness and sweetness.
should ; when, breaking from his arms.shd
She stood in the path for one moment ran down the wuik before him, crying with
But the girl had spirit enough in her own
soft way, il she had kuown it, though it is —her great, solemn eyes fixed on him as mock displeasure, that she would go
Was this, then her straight and tell her mother.
not likely she was altogether ignorant of if they grew there.
the fact.' Be that ns it may, she had no Nathan !
Lameie was older than Matilda by three
A whole revelation is made to us somefears of the sort indicated. What she
years, but she was only a big spoiled child;
does fear is that inat'.ers.are not going quite times by a single word or look, and this and what was more, was incapable of ever
them—hence all the brief interview had made one to Motiliia. living anything else. Shewasoucof those
as site would have
She knew as well as she kuew she was soft, pulpy, rosy, crentnres that decay
found Bcoldiug and familiar gayety.
Nathan seemed to hesitate over the sug- alive that Nathan Armstrong was not the without having ripened into womannood_
gestion of a walk in the garden, took out great hearted, true hearted Nathan she She was pretty to look upon, aa a doll ia
his watch ami looked at it as through he had taken him for; hut yet, with tliat ptetty, but she lacked soul and lacked
time to blind perversity that inheres in the nature 1 heart, if the truth must be told.
were not uuite sure ho had the
She had
spare, and, in the end, said in an indiffer- of woman, she tried with all her might to i some sentiment, of that shallow character
ent sort of way : •W’bat do you say. Miss shut out the truth.
that is exhausted by a year of marriage,
•Yes, let us go in,’ she said, in a low, and she had really tine hair and teeth, aud
Tilly ; shall we go? or shall we not"?’
,As you please, Mr. Nathan.' She had strange voice, as she withdrew her eyes a great many fine drosses, rings, ribbons,
not risen as she spoke, nor did she lift her front that searching look into the soul of and furbeluws.
And many a utan wiser
tlmn Nathan hue thought hoforc now that
eyes, and her maimer of pronouncing Mr. Iter lover.
Ha was startled by the something in the fine feathers make a tine bird.
Nathan was just the least bit sarcastic.
•Then Mr. Nathan pleases to go,’ he of- tone which the words did not themselves
Th sprightly ense anil freedom of her
fered his arm with a sortof a mock gallon- say, and drawing her unit through his. de- manners contrasted, to his thinking.charm.
try that was not just offensive, blit, iu the tained her by gentle loree. ‘Not yet,’ he iugly with the shy ways and beautiful sincircumstances, certainly not altogether said, ‘it is so pleasant here:' and after a cerity of the country-bred girls with whom
agreeable. Sho arose with more com- slight pause added, ‘and I am so liuppv.’ lie was acquainted, Then every man has
.Matildacould not help thinking he added hie weak hour, not to say weak side; and,
pliance than pleasure iu her uiuuucr, and
the last words to satisfy her, and not to besides, there are things happening about
they went out together.
•Mind you don’t forget yourselves and satisfy any necessity there was lor Baying us all the time that we do not pretend to
walk too lari’ Mrs- Hastings calls after thciuiu himself. It was Nathan’s voice, account for—as for instance, how tho snake
tu be sure, but Nathan's heart was nut in charms the bird; hut that it is done we all
them.
•Trust me for thatrepled Nathan and the voice.
know, though doubtless the bird, once out
There were some hives of bee on a rude of the awful jaws, would be able to give us
he laughed us though nothing wore more
heuch beneath a peach-tree ill one corner very little light upon its case.
culikcly.
Matilda was still further offended, and of the garden, ami Nathan catching at them
‘And where is Mrs. Hastings and Mabecame severely grave. Nathan seemed as fur dear life, asked Matilda a dozen tilda V inquires the mother of Nathan as
not to observe the gravity, bu, chattered questions akoiff their habits and the best
goes into tlic tea room. Then it came out
on about this and that, never once lower- method uf
rearing them. She replied so that he had not asked them to cumo home
ing his tone or touching even tho tips of briefly and concise that the subject was with him to tea, but only for the evening
her lingers. Indeed lie walked new before soon exhausted, and lie wus obliged to cast ‘Well,' says Mrs. Armstrong, in great disher and now behind her, taken up nppar- about for something else. The curraut pleasure,’ 'it is no wonder they didn'tcoine.
untly ns much with the sunflowers as with hushes were discussed, but they were not u I would not have accepted such a poor inherself.
very prulitic subject either, and then the vitation neither.”
Nathan was perhaps a little humiliated
•Why don’t you say something.7' he in- raspberry vines hud their turn, and after
the Imps, and the turnips, and pota- that his mother should be cross with him,
quired, nfter a' while, standing suddenly that
And then the lute ruin and its dam and perhaps too anxious to appear indetoes.
before her.
•Because I have nothing speciul to say.’ age to the erops ; and this at last brought pendent before his consiu Lunisie, and
out a genuine utterance, and left the me- made haste tu
she replied, cudeuvoring to puss ulong.
say that fur his part he was
lie spread wide his arms, and thou she chanical utterance, to go fur nuthing—just quite williug that belli Mrs. Hastings and
what they were wurtli.
her daughter should do as they chose; ho
turned uud walked the other way.
•I ain sick of farming, and uf the like of certainly had not urged them.
lie came ufler her now. saying petulantthe exclamation that had
a farmer." wns
ly. T didn’t ask yu»i to say aity thing spec•Suppose wc run over after tea,’ says
Lamsie, smiling her sweetest, ‘aud fetch
ial,' and then he pulled out his wutch the ring of sincerity in it.
•Oh, Nathan, lmw cun you say so. and them home with us !'
again. It was not the silver one his fuIt was not that sheenred so mnch for tho
liter had given him when he cainc of age, with such a nice lot uf laud as you have?’
dwelt uu the beauty of
as Matilda observed, but a shilling new one Aud then Matilda
disappointment of Nathan's mother, but
fo gold, w ith a glittering chain attached the woods mid the orchards and the springs rather that she likud the prospect of a long
that was almost as lurge as her little huger, of water, and the hills with their sheep and walk with Nathan ; aud besides, she was
and set off ov seals uud charms without cattle. ‘All it needs to muko it perfect,’ one of those rustless creatures that arc nevuumber. She observed all this in silence: she said, -is a white cottuge nestled uuder er satisfied mure tliau live miuutcs anywhere.
uuothcr time she would have taken it iu the maple-trees at the cud of the latte.
•That's a pretty notion enough that ol
•That would be fetching them a day afher hand, and pleased herself as well ns
him by admiring and praising it As mat- lovo in a cottage,' said Nathan, chilling all ter the fair,’ says Mrs. Armstrong, who
not in the humor. her enthusiasm ; ‘hut be hanged if I be- did not like the prospect of the loug walk
ters stood she was
I'm for her sou with the like of Lamsie.
They w alked down tho path nearly the lieve in it much, afterallall! Any how.
hard anil hateful,
llut Nathan said, quickly,‘We will go
whole length of the garden without speak- sick of farming ; it’s
it !’
und puss the eveuiug with them, theu ;
iug, and ut lust Natliun made some forced uutl I'm sick of
•You don’t believe in love in a cottage, we are not obliged tu fetuh them the day
remark about the flower borders—that
After all what'1
after the fair.’
were hlomiiig with unusual brightness— after all
•Oh. 1 dou’t know—after all that’s been
'That will d better,’ Mrs. Armstrong
VVliat charm did Mutildu exercise upon
said about it,’ Nathan answered with u kfivs. Seville that she could not prevent tho
them V
•l’oor common culture—that was all— slight tone ol imputience.
mooulight ramble ; ami then she says she
•Well, 1 d believe in it. and I wouldu'l will go along and 'make t ho apology at any
she had no charm !'
Then he suid. us though he had uot heard | believe in anything else if 1 could" And rate, siuee Nathan is no mure to bintrust1
Matilda began to paint the picture with all ed.’
DVIl'Ut
lit *
to tend the glowing colors that the loving lieiirt rebauds
•I’m sorry I didnt know your lliiud,
with
such
bloom,
they
flects so well upou the outward world ; hill mother,' says Nathan,
them.
Sho Nullum interrupted her hy uu ijaeuliiliuu
•I’m sorry you don't know your own,
Aud theu he did tako her hand.
drew it away the next moment, for she so completely out of sympathy with hut sbo answers, sharply ; aud "then there
felt as if sho had in soino sort solicited that she could uot go oil, und both felt it u was silence till Laiusie broke ju with—
when Mrs- llustinirs. from the oocii
•Como now, good, sweet Aunt Armills to iderer notice, saving, she only wished every thing she had loved hud repaid window of the kitchen, called out, ‘Come strong. don’t bo eioss with poor Nat.
lias shown him the cold shoutchildren, supper is ready."
, This filly
her as well as her (lowers.
What pains she hud taken that Nathan , dor, tliut’s evident' and ttu wonder it put
•■Nonsense, Tilly 1 What puts such
was used at home !
sentimental stuff in your head? Hus some miss nothing to which he
things out of bis bead. Own the truth.'
uud plentifully hospita- now, Nat, isn't it su ? *
one of your admirers bocu reading livrun and how delicious
ble it all was! The tea pot w as of tin, tn
And then she clapped tier bamU until
to vou ?
Aud he put his arm around her waist he sure, hut bright as silver, uud the tray laughed, asking him if he did'ut feel a litas line as hei : tlu bit belter as time went on.
Then she
and made a playful attenip* to kiss her.— was covered with a napkin
ami as white ui ran rAuud to him ut the table wlmr.i} ho (at,
It was not tho deed hut the manner of it cunning lingers could spin,
that caused cheek and brow to Hash with the driven snow. The bread was scarce- aud put a great lump ol sugar in liis tea.to
and her ly less white, and the butter was golden make up, she said, for delicigupy i)f tieouaso suddeu aud reprouchlul a rod.
and hard, and all printed over with held- tomod sweetness,. Then slfp teased kitn
so huughtily.
eyes to lower themselves
there was the
and the about bis hair, and told him she knew he
•Hog your pardon, Miss Hastings,’ says lilies. Then and the cake, honey,
nod the cream had been trying to make himself irresistiNathan: *1 will not offend in that way goose-berries,
what need that we should mime all ble, and that she haj. iiuYpr, in %1,J, iter life,
again.' Aud he fell to cutting off tho —but
there spread out!
'Just see
seen him look so avvhilU'ugly!
heads of the hollyhocks with his riding the inviting delicacies
•Come, Natty, you shall sit opposite Til for yourself!' she pried, holdinB him round
whip.
II lie had lingered beside her a single ly.’ gays Mrs.' Hastings, herself sitting 1 the "neck. aud (orpin'g blip to see himselfmoment—if his apoligy had been less off- down hut Natliau blushed, uud stammer in the oil shed bowl of bis tea-spoou.
1
•It was too, bad of you, Tunys'ie,' \vhnihand, aud if lie bad not gone slashing at 1 ed an excuse—he was sorry, hut he couli
not drink tea with them thut night; lie hat
douhtwould
she
as
lie
did,
jiered Natlpip, ;pi b>s motl^pr \va< ugttiug
tlm hollyhocks
loss have made some concession ; hut as promised to he at home.
away the tea tilings.
•Hut we w ill not have you excused ! criei
To w liiph the yjirl replied that she wo«,
it was. she could not get her own consent.
The hour was conio she liadwutched and Mrs. Hustings with good-natured defiance i only iujf in fun, uml she was so sorry, and
waited for so fondly—Nathau was beside ‘Your promise to us is the oldest, isn’t it would lye forgiyp. Jtt’T U she’d kiss 4'ldiii,
without more ado. A and pio'inise never to do so any more 1'
her—they were in the twilight shadows ol Tilly? Sositdmvn
Yes, lie would forgive her "on those
the garden, and, withal, tlm tours were pretty story it is if I am to go to all tlm
she trouble for nothing!’
! terms.
gathering to her eyes in spito of all and
Hut stll the young mail postively dee lip
And so she kissed l|iny, apd then she
could do. She turned away her face
busied herself with gathering a rose in or- ed. He must not, could not, dare not ; hi sflid il was all tiue she jipa been saying,
|hud ouimi, indeod, only to make Ips •tnolu ] aud site would ipiy it u'gaiu,' upd tliep
der to get the better of her emotion.
•Is that the way you teud your flowers?' gies, and bring an invitation from l|i« mil slip lap laughing away.
he said, coming back to her, for ho^ liad llier for Mrs. Hastings and Tilly to pasi I j
[cOSTINl'Kn M'-.XT
Aud thou he said, •There ! the evening with her. Would they come
seen tho tears.
lie hoped so. And In II 7WWanted two lines to hill out tbij
are some days, Tilly, when ovury thing I With all his heart
has
wrong'with me all day : rnolhoi glanced at Matilda, dietruslully. She sav vjojuiiin.
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t/*
our
#y/a-t.
and
Portland.—
ning along
tlioae who have obaerred hu i'*»» *n*l Thtn we -Pali want tome nueh e#H»veyaue*e
iwen brought indintract a ith him •ind- 'a? a rvii.to.av
r<*rarry pMeniffru to tlie
ite came into ofihw. in declaring that he ui//urh ijf the river, or it- U«* st'AuuU^at
nd*
of
hi*
f,
e
lmte-*
the
realixi-d
ima fajly
, Urukug.
Uui we aha 11 let thU iiiflice forth* week ;
and pat at r**t the dotiht* of timao vtbr
r
re
th*
to
hut we promise our reader# meanwhile, to
not
be
feared
prove eipral
might
The mem* ke**p agttadng tlie quetfion until Motueihing
of the portion-hall l/e done.
We may pul/IUh in our next
MM of tiie fygu.'atvre and tiie large num
41 fo the amount of l/«i«iue<t done
box *4 perron* from different iiection* of 4tati<*tiC4
here annually, giving the detail?.
*JM State having h-i*itie»* at the Capitol
been
*tron.'
have
Winter,
tiie
paat
dnfitig
with th« muiide dignity with

of this great -omnEaee .Senator MorrfH. of
M, c was -ailed by the KunsaaosM voice of
s
>

the .ocrutc.
W i.rfe it is rrearty to be regretted that
this new aygrAnGus-nx force* hh rctir-.aaqK
from the head of the eorarrettee on the I>Utrie* of OAsiaabia. it Is gratifying to know
that he had seen the heavy wbrk aecosnpUshed before he retired. He originated

through

slavery

long before it

fiere

Ve/9ri

;a

V'e#4M. SIkha, J4 w/rn—tf
f ttoe C «f *
Pw 4

T**

Hit *appT »•« ^
'«s*
Wl<Ji Arr» ■=•
A** ** EfcuP 4C ***r «*«A^a»*i
?..» -HrwBBrtjrA"
Ii«r Mhpf iJini'
5-i •wwariw*

*•>

s*4--«w

ly i.iipreened

Martyrs,
Whicti be haa I cirri hi-nwlf lit; n«* *howr
—Tla: FrcarWnT Bay eolkworship hathat the readinea* with which l.e pa*aed
from literary pnr*nit* to »oticea»f<il expi-r- f/e<*n iwttled at la-*, and dhrUtfr we are plea*edor iy/t vu am
ien<*t amiil th' liariUlup* and danger* ol
gl.wl fhc i|U#-ifion i?
ibo tended field nlf-inled true tudexof He 'kwwtetk We liaveno tfotiM liut mort m/ney
•Wong eninmon *en*e and real •tfength o ha? Iih q exp< n«k*d on tbh ease for the la?f two
4i'i»»tJ*r v/hicli he lia* brought Pi the per y*-ar*». in one way and another, than will l>*
formand) of the ci.il label* to which In real!Jed from Hm salary in four year*; awl li
haa been called. It to gralifj ing to nei r»aa .Un Mten f4«e owu*e </C more ‘‘hard «wear
indication* trial
**
o-iv« the unin,*tak ihl
a«ut Utw WUng ol rnave untruth?,
mg,
•lie popular iu*tinct which nominated ar» and tl*e exhlhitk/ti' of mare j«*>litk»tl intrigue
eleclea him with aoch enthu*ia«m, wa and «/f more ill-nafured feeling, thaw ha? at
Mtirwl'iii it* elinii'i*.
Ifi* limine** of our
tended the settle men t of any other *m?ill ofBc*
pot*, purity of private hf", and unoaun i In the Union for tl*e dm*, ten rear-. If w#
tatioua l;e-wir<g, c*4tcd to hi* earn**t »ym
are to believe half the stories current, ant
pithy with progri*****,# idea*. cannot fai which are related as coming from
parties fig
to reader hioi one of th < beet Executive*
ttring prominently in the alf.ur, the Influent*
t|a* Maine haa ever had."
of some of the same persons was sought for
that figures in the New York ease. But wi
Mr*. Mur
must not believe much of what Madam Ruiuo,
IteATtl or Anti> I'mfl-r.
Moody (find at Knmfurd On the i’ilU da says.
One of these days, a history of the “trial
U• February, •&»>/. ag«l !>l year* an I
8be waa tho mother o * and tribulations attending this Colleclocship
oho at 5 month*
13 children nine non* a id Tour dauglftor 1 with all of Its ups and downs, skirmishing ant
.and all ara now bring. The oldc*t i heavy work, with full Illustrations of tin
’it veara old, and the jreuagnat about 4.1
killed and wounded, and (be full text ufthi
a*d tha old lady lea*-* -U grandchilbrei 1 “letters on
will form a curious
—

number ofgroatgraodohiUlren
She liaa alwaya haca a very aruart, health;
eld lady, and waa reapeeted l»y all all
knew her. She haa for a long lime Inn
a member of the llaptiat Church.
Aea Uonuay. of Mu inner, died «t tha (
toe on tha Skt of February, at tho age r, I
l year** Hu waa the father of ’it cltil
be r
ft.n hy one wife, who, with moat of
children, attrvivo* him.
JimHiio Harrow*, of Hartfonlt dfeitum tl*
8th loot., aged «.. Ho »M a native o. I
M*ddli liorii', Ma«* hut reinoredUo Hart
and alwaya re*id-' I
ford In hi#
a

Jl

■

■

file,

chapte

loin! and national polities. Just rui
the list of Martyrs; the Rubicund Thorn
as. the. tenacious nawyer, the restless and mod
est Young, the grave Wlawell, the posttlvi
Buekmor', I he learned Caldwell, the lit h<
Hopkins, Ac., An;., to the end of the clriptei
which riinnctlAu, to n't man knows where
Blesa*d,l* the unit that don't expoet taiyllilot
in this world.for lie shall not be disappointed,
Tills settlement of a vex
said “Dow Junr,
ed question, leaves no thorns rankling In om
Insom. There are one or two small ms (ten
that tints and sober second thought will rigid
In dee time. .Vous Perrons.
in

our

over

Don.

JIsiii. .lolsp II. Klee cel lotted from Wa-liinglon -alurdny evening, W e uuvUrrstaiid lliid
will
assume the 11 u 11 ..e of fnllculor of tla
he
I
fori ov Mingor on the iie-l nay of Aped, lie
wHI bring to hl» new olflee the -ame taltMula< ss
and fidelity which lias •liui.ateriod his six
of
lahors, and will uni*ffl4»iigrJ doubb-dlv Congressional
,_^.Why I# * vup'iv r««ly likr ;»loll of »Jj«:
prove a
popular and ue.e[if able
arrh e#
-hr* inig’if f » b *I” *rhf«
Collector.—[ M 'h ij
maturity.
—

Th» following nro# r*»Tin*l |>ohi<o| on *t»** w'ftl
Ha*
k;if
o(i rwinUY poat-iifllci't "L'ldl—•'*'1
ll*‘ WA** I
• vfhltdl
OH (/B*» w hl* Ittkift'l ilM1*
.)»• kaf
ihr* 'KtiiHf* to ernbooui wi will
wtil bring by in born/’

(years

abolishing
a boh* bed

own

Story.
7te fhcard *f T rtfk mi B* "4* »5»nt if
/•ewe a mui roaruv ptokt-aerf tea O 2 *4
SeKeare. *£ I®!-** ®v'rtaut tee: A. K
Me. l>r Jbreh m hedfee. a»_ la * »* «»! *»*>
-Be -tate-i
earn turn O. J lebw the Edfe-e
■>» «e ttier
rjeee. Mto «t at Jefe
•nrfce with the 4ae Ht Janejarr i«h <7.
Mr A haw
were

«t*

'Sawte

the

w

i.%

Huaa

ft-ie-lfh.
ar.

kaehs.

AmriUH4

9T

*r

of tip;

President.

Mr. Rice

lias

been

term

in <

ogre*',

following

‘•tevens

Public IP tilings, and lienee, wav necev
-aril}' broogth iiAo a-sse-iaiion with the

Pre-ident arid hi* family. With a prudent
regard for the public interest, he had nevertla.I- -.*, ri'd been regardless of the wishes
of the occupants of the White Hoove. For
these r* a*ou* the President generously tevthe apfAthitsnetitto Mr IS'*-, though
if not all the 'l-b-gafion had aske<l for
Mr. Win gat*. Who
d'vs not think 1 setter of tlie Pre-sklent lor
most

re-appolntment of

gratitude to a political enemy ?
Monr'ie Voting of your town undertook
tofkuy a vAe. hereitsreywItotlArI renthtiiis a't of

Bay f.ollectorvhip. whi' h hardly eoromeri-led itself to gentlemen.—The vigilant
Pike, however thwarted the little tri' k and.
Monr'ie and Ai* /rimid were brought to grief

manv

G'-tp-ral Stedman will help
when lie eoines this way.
The

Monroe

again

of dolui Berry of f«ardiner has
hi aa Pbst JJhster. in (dace of

name

keen

sent

EC id.

<

lay.

veUMrivn.

_F

(Monday

Frenist*

Mmhov

”
at

Franklin.

my landlady’s
ttier pule that took it.
("A pasture where Jlul aipl 'ital/d hide
cattle roam ! and that miiain# "iyrrmt*n!"
oh, popguns! pills! physic! Hippocrates,
or some sou of thiue,
halo!—help fur such
as need such .' !—nousense ! “Throw
physic to the dogs,” aud pop-guns at their

*-

Tit Cn»m* l(U« a
la Warrant**, if «aa*
tv "tint *• Ottaaftaaa,

ac

1

M

•*
«•*

CtOBfB. >*«***•.
aSrr*

oaa of the

T>«**at

ti:
an*

—

XV«tf fWfaf frt^i
ftinm r* Ptmrfmr*iua F.nra^Toaaar.
f#ro* '•;rSl frraa ear* **4
a«~»s .fte skill. frw*a a om»|nc oi of ta* sea m*eike *cf«aaM* U{Aai
<
Ifrf*
ho M —*«1 ^aalhiaa ar*

fA
tacwapaL-t*- •*—ri Sikr th* aiinFUflo
:

SSJ

>wt bo«»A'-r at

’•

»rww» ob

otWr

w

fa •>'XT«©i«£ Hat m toit of t(a"
■Maiy-fnvaitCTt -r*.»s» feiitrn soap*.
ail

atf*'-

presets* ieiord

ar*-

V»

*

>*^w

*koJe

■

Tf.

///CkOantly

ae^i

»h-

e*

—

adii t«7

a

«*n$Arte

ft* to
ky tto
wvs ag, mrtititf m*
•ywt unm
V**«w« rt.M.
m
■ 1 to
io
rm
»•
»bgkt.
If ff,m mt « r*~<. if
*» ti
C *'e ;fc. Mam a tnl, to Ito *er? to pr>e* to
X ;* mk*1 Vr Kp « »» sto resck ml every •mm. lk»t they
Mr Rw«f« kec* t* rntflKW tor *M
Tto met* *•* *f • IS ce*i battle wH »fkl f*r*0 ft

rtirr.

to mm cm

a

So. T.
ftr. IklMtok m Oy»prp>to.
FYSirTOM*. CAT9H, AJH» ftKJCEPT.
A ww of fulines*. tigMfiy»r«<*n ** f>r*pep#ta

-Er*nj SfTtmrd'r'f f>>r the week ending

—

lb* *t—rh. t*«rt**r wrtfe tfarts'KTenarve bekktwc •* wmd. wm»mf*
a C*al dr *J <x »tat a per*.Mi
brash, a 1 t-*cn<:
aa»
ca^i*
st-fane teeline at the pl<4 lie Uuamt Tf•J.wt.! .y there M also a »aipR*it« o< the heart » -*ch
physicians mistake f<r heart disease, and when the
stomach ta m thia enwddkon R is rueted with a n*o»os
Ti»e rmU ibna* j-wtw-cs <d the «w»i. •>,
or ‘.ita*
siauUf twwhat *t k« in mgr. n etui thanes* »• taa
gastric Idle*, tort »t*a*i the vftonach toto a thick ne»
of *lm* an II. tt prevents the pdrk mice ton Bowk**,
and d»re»ti"ii cease*. fieberwk s Xeawred T-eiie dx»
e<i\M this miscti* «»r sbosc, and restores the stomach to
Its natural '•ondKInOHchenrks Mandrake mis are a Ho refruirrj to carry
*11 thrv ixi'-rhi.i matter.
Two-thirds ut the cases •/
oiisTj'npt».n are cause.] from this diseased state of ('.•»
stomach, tiie l»vrr br<->ming torpid, it erases t«» ttir-.w
out tale, and in a slioft tune the wts.te s) stern is drranged The mm on* nsrtnbwane at the hnmct.i.rl tubes
• \uipathlxe* w ith the other organs, and l»ef.>r»- |? e patient w aware of if. he or she has Urunvhial or I'uu nonary < onsnmption.
*• hciK-k s pulmouk
Syrup canned act freely thr*>ug?i
the btoal wtirn tt»e system IS In this to ked up ronditnoi.
wRttoto the aid •< ihe Seaweed Tonic and Mandrakrlllla. Tlie Lirer t.aa all tlie venous Msaaf to strain. jtvf
when It gets in a mortiM cindittoti. 14ml and bile ruts
t.oHigh the s\ stem mixed, and the whole body become*
t«. kiw and the t»to>d v» thick, it can hardly run through
the veins.
In a ni.nnnty o| cases hemorrhage* .coir
front this Ihu k erudition of the btoaL The Maiolrako
1111k ut aw t!»e Liver similar to rail-me I or thn ,lo
ilocs
what that
-—it unlocks (tw gall tWacpfl-rs. start* tt.-s
bile. *nd tlie blooil ireglns to rirrulate nart.r«
through
the veins, and the IsenvRTiiages cease
|f • hen per*, -.s
are attacked with Itcinorrhage. they w.mhl first take *
ir*«l purgative, something tlx*i w.mW act o*. the beer,
they w.ruld w>ou Ixe relieved from hiredm* trout the
luiiga. and it la the oulyr way. t -r a*rrtt.gents are «*iiv
temj«e^i-w. and irritate the broocfcsal
and lay tins
groundwork tor consumption.
l»K. HilIKN' K will he professtoiallj at Ms rooms
every week.:r.» lUmd Street. New \ ..rk,and io Ilan..vrr
Street. Itmtoiu froOl 9 A. M. unMV 1 I*. \|.
lit gives
advice free. I !*t f«*r a thorough exaBimatMai with tho
*LM.

M1H1

er-,j>f-rW»a of T'-roperarK-*: >A»g*, called tV
(Tnagt.

■*

—/TV Mffar rtf tv iv .mart:
pe-f*r z
of frma le *u ffr igr. y? a Uatl y -aj «*tat m </ya 'u/C
sl-ototie rij!i»y»i in tie am;—How w<mM :fce
Mo*-*. rtwr-'*'-editor tike V» •— *&*- 'tadk* u^ov
tk^rkr -right #boulder •Aft'’’— hywxr 7W«
>

i
I

editor of the
K. |>?tfar. Fa]
HWiJef »r*l Journal, on motk/n of T. If .Hubbard. Ewp. vw admitted to j»rae?ir'-' *• the lor
a the cvAft* of thi* state, » an attorney.
•'-

—-We are *orry to karn that our
fallow citizen-. Hon. ffa-org-

gui-Vd

and Israel
low with

Rfabard-on. E*q..are both
ilines*.—* (fartland .VUir.

kr-arr.

A.VXriL
W SCIENTIFIC
DISCOVERY.—
Gould k Lincoln, of Ilo-ton. announce Ilia! the
Annual of Scieirtttc DtMOTery,
which, for
*ixT*-cn year- n-gularly xp|*rare«f, but the fo*»c
of which. for
wa*
nccr***arilv *}»'H*rre*t.
wi;l }#-■ j*ub!i«h<**l about the niWf’He of thfo
tnon'h. 1 lie pn-** nt volume? will embrace tiro
and 1 ■<77.) bringing up the proyr>rr», t
gr«:-H of *ch*u»-c to tin: late*? date*; and. owing
tf»t|»f acininai'.ate«l material, th* many interfact- arxV ufMv-u;*f Wiurf** r of important
di*»-ow rie*. in tltndnt even department of
-cience an*l art, it eann*»t fail of being one of
tic: most mt« r<*tiug an*l important volume* of
the whole *«T»e-. The Work will al*o contain
Mr.
an elegant rtecl engrHV«*d portrait of
WelU. The volume will contain near 40iJ
lesold
cloth,
and
will
where
1‘imo.
every
page*.
by the tnde at $*J.bO.

**

di-tin(Ivan*

lying

■

fr»F.vr.—Mr-, Obed. Hinkler of Blue hill .f
}
to her daughter. Mr-. J. X. I»rd
of this Tillage, fall on. the ke ami
badly
injured her hip on Tueeiay

ds tot

kj all lrw|M«.
UU * HCHL tmmtrnm Mtm Tor*.

Book Table.

I ^rengyrar/ei;

itofr*ti«(*
**M

the u«inl rarity **f
r^iTng cul>*»I from th* Lngffoh Magazine* Jfc.-.
tbef% SS*
f P>i>4»
-TV 7V*Vr*e ijt
have received the following D^w
tlP'
a Mr
Uireaa of IV Ag- mn*ir from *.. >f.
worth <4 hop
Truiaaine, 3*1 Broalway,
ncuitarai LfejnrtA ot a Waduagpoo.
>>* York: Ja\euiie. parly Galop, by .1. Ib*
——TV N'ew York Xxtiowal TetnprTsrr*'* 4a-fon*ki: Where hnv« the IVatrfrfu! Gone,
■byHerr rref PuMintloo Bw«* bare puo?faSe*l a duct, Poetry aref 3fu*ic by Jam** G. Clark.

weight in
srMfcy. m-mr.

and

rw»pi*srrmx.-Tlie new and
ed»tk*ir*«f Webster’-* Dhadrated I’nwith .VWO engravings,
l#e-i«k** a numlier of other valuaablc Premium*,
will be given by the proprietor- of The Sunriny-SrhntJ Timm to any one who will solicit
—fior. fTtaroVriain wa* to -tart for Wa*h- subscriber* to tlurir paper. The OUmuhin He.ilhwpinnurter the c Ixarge is kV.
Migton yesterday to atteml to the matter of bHUic.'iH *ay«. “One cf dlar and a half cannot
His tne<1k‘iiie« are for «ale bv all drnggiats find dealera»
Also a full supply at all times at hi* banns.
f»r a urin;f-on*- llePi batterfa- for <fafan-e of | fo- iuvested to Ijetter a'hantagc in any family,
rru e <,f the Pulmonic Si rup and Seaweed Trwilc areh*
the .^tab as heretofore im ntaotatsh—[Tinges. I or by anv teacher, than in *ub»<Tibtiig for thfo
j
tl '« jM-r tmftle. or tr^iU llte half dogen. Msndraka
paper. It i- fill! of afiginal m.Uter, and we
Pills 95 cents per N*g.
cannot
of
it
in
too
term*
of
«*mihigh
j**:»kn
C.1KO V. tun i|»%Vl X A (’0..!*i llanovrr
—Hon. I/wi- Barker g a * f.. r<»nneetkut
Mrtet, AfriU
me n iation.
\ Descriptive l.fot of a nuinfo-r
for bostott. for gale by all drug^ut*.
on Monday nerr t#> tak** |nrt in tV annimated
1 of allr.iclive work*
that arc to Ik- given a*
“tavae in
tVre.
Mr.
Barker
i* a
profrrM
For Coughs, Colds And Consumption,
Premiums, al-o •cunplc copies *4 the paper,
UMeit -U • yki4 -tump ‘jealirr.—{ ’Fiu***.
with f.iH instructions, will lx* sent' free on
Try Ur old :tn«! well known
of
the
Thr
j»ul*i.*li-r*
S»n<h>j~ VEbCTABLE I'l LO.Y AH Y BAUAN ,
——lfar.('. T. Hizlcwood wifT n-Tum this pkalionrr»
Srho‘A Timm’ Philadelphia.
week to re*ume hi* laVr* with ffte Baptist
approve*! an«! u*e.| Vsr our oUr*t <rn*l m.vaf ce/ef-mt'.i
f hnr»*h Jt
Sorfety. j|*. ba* a*i-ej,te«f a eajJ to | Tuk Diamond Dickens.—Mi »d Ti. knor tne.yhysicutu lor fortV ymrs pa>t. v.et Ihe *tc nu■yftfa Vre, and will commence hi- permanent au*l Field-, Boston are i*-uing a i-oniph te
IU'.EJi, ClTLEIl A CO, l>rufgi.«ta,
lb>aton
*
edition of th** work* of Charles l>b*ken*. It i* 1 rojirietor.
labor* In July.
»rr.m.,|T*
“The DiaBkondEdatioH
am! fo suitable
styled
Read again ihf Fvldfnre of one of oar
#T*AW.—The
of
‘•ittrawvillc " for the parl*»r tafdc or
library, eoiuhining cleJ&*Ai Straw, who weigti- near iHO IV and !* a
gaBce and cheapness. The volume U turc u*
oldest Rftldriln.
Jdt of a wag. got married till* winter, ami it i* an
Cixi ixx kTt. l>*cvoibcr 34. 1«3.
elegant *;^*«*im«*n of book-making in every
i* reported that V *ay*. “hi* wife ha* more
A. X. ll ABUl.s A hAk :
particular,—tlie pJ|MT, tti“ printiigr an*l the
*ti’n»r In Vrhm(th^l winter, than ever Indore.*’
Gfstu—ThU U to certify that I hare found AI.illustrate.o*; and the whole make up fo credtF.Vs Ll*XG It \!>AM one of the U*si remedic* in
itaide to a !»ou*e that initiated the “Blue and
-Town Meeting occur* on Monday m-xv
*or!<t for i)iti:v>Kii I.rxus
1 have ti*ed it in
Gold” style, and which lia* fo-ued *ome of tlie
mv family for
Any citU**ii can have an opportunitv to *tand
breaking up x troublesome cough
lies! -pecim-n» of foaok* of the pn -ent with
1 in the cold, in the
very
the
P«e*t Office lobby, ami read
happiest effect. 1 rec(amende*! it to A
• rvofthe arl.
1
The wltok* *erie* will be conj- 1 mug i».i> wno I,.Ml a
the Warrant. W-wkVU m4 j»a>- to publish it
h*rn.--ing eoagh and threat,
the
twelve
or 11drtecn volume*giml arc
prfoctlin
cn-d
with
1M
tier
lon»timpllnn. and it cared her in a few
/iwis'in
VIO'riTlZ'-n
ST
jraeT, to ly
i*«oetl
at the rate of one a month. The dara.%1 would TOmmcrd it to s i aOticted
with a
wouhl-like the Idea.
Ojiigh. and to th..je » ho are predisposed to Con-One of the most damaging opoeehc- to a HJHorthc
sumption.
What
»t*u«'k
our
plain.
fancy
public officer, that we ever read, is liiat of Hub I Uk- rr»lir«t, in flic rl»*ar typr. The Atlantic
A. A. llARRISOX.
He-pectfully yonr«,
<ohl by C.
!>urd on Collector .Murtlie. By it, it would *eem M
Peek, Ellsworth, Maine.
Mivi
“Tlie^c
't'ilily
|
Diamond”
liar}', <tay<,
And
by ail Dealers ia Family Medicines.
Hut the Presi.leut, Mr.. Berry K-de rt
4 wj
Johnson, '•dumcxarr uccu^arl} priuu*«l in small type,
and the Presblenl's daughter, Mr-.
I
Patterson, but frouvthc extreme drlicarv. iu tb<* cutting.
I»H. 8. 8. FITCIUS’S
had a “linger ilathe pit."
and the extreme care taken to secure dearness
“
in printiug they are more
» mtrfcnr i.v Tltntrisrr.—TV -tore of
easily read ihau
CapSeventy-Mix
page*; price 25 rent*. .vnt tn an?
tain flenj. l*-n*<o of Trerrruit. write a corri
many tK>ok* of larger type.
a<Mrep.«. No money required unfit the book is »•'I-powleot, was broken irrlo on the night the ^
reived, rend, and fully approved. it i« a
i*erl»i
I'ith and robls-d of a leant (fve hundred dollar*
sruide to the tick or
iudt«jK>»e >.
ill money. The thief entered the store hv
A.Mress DR. s. s. F1TC4I, ii Tremoni
street,
Boston.
taking not one or tin- window*.—This is the
«irg.
second lime that Captain Bn-on's -tore ha*
been robbed since 1
*02.—[Ary,it.
IMPORTANT
Act

»*i

avfe-st

A
beautiful

at>ridge«i lm-Honary,

I!

Cranberry I-k*. March lzth. 1-C7.
Mk. Eunok; TV result fa our annual
Tow n Meeting ic h.'-o* the Oh tret. rfi. n> ffa
k>»>: Moderator. t-amuel n. Bunker, Tow n
Clerk, Horn* G. Bunker, rteketroen, Aire,,.
or*, Jkc. Wiiliarn P. Prebk, Enoch B. family.
George X npurling; Treasurer A Col factor fa
Taxes, A. C. Feiaaisk Town Arm. A. C.
I Kernald, 8. S. ( oumattee. Warren H. Bunker.
There wn* '(lHre n »[drlte.l contest on the
Lfassknrof the bfarmnn*. fa (V rswr*f ef ‘•rkretmen, William P. Prebk, and A. C. Femald,
Ving the catyli-latre*, fin illy, William P. Prcte
Pwn elecirel on (V fourth ImlloAing by two
majority; all puswl off plesaaily. your* truly.
A voter.
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sbootingirou—“pistol
’(good, to rukc
[ comb

H:ce zs axov

Balsam,

ce:tts eek *>ttle.

tW IML rinfnL iW *««t I® rt»J Inrfi far
»"<•»<.
(Mfa. (alk. k. Ik »<•« ki
fB.lt T^taUr. i«Mh a* lUHiUt
•r Xkrr MLiTCBMCS »H«fa

Saturtar si* it.
IImmu TVt »r*re ittit,ra.i>*ntSy trf~‘ing :ne
3—"
rr*'k. .V.Ttv F.-r>w<if. \.0. Jt-rttt.
onprr/' >F-i ■.'!»
v.r * <r >Kt arxi of rf. an
em>'
it*
hr
eb^kiBf
*eT'i«4-f J'.porarw*
r«mi a nSr»e »*i -<rnl *»rT ifar
<wi:y
V, iix. «.r !./-(. (/at tW * r»
^.r,—tfi -«, ,r fr.o,;.
TVy a»l beta t«lb*
«!»i
t/ «oi to-I>«* <■<* *5 tfcr <”■*«*W3 rfns-." bat i«il »/ ttirBio/u to warn in?.
-TUe pu&iic a r»at iato coetfo.iin-r ’»•
(/attAtty b’/-tiV wrt< a»! Lato*.*. «> that tb*

TiMe* V*-:
-ft*-ur.-Vr*»y<d tfca* Oa
e- ptyed c* -r-nMaaia**. •( Ly
'g dy -th Xaar.
<*fri.eT-' II «►> ax Tixa# a- ♦«?*•*# to ♦v-tM«rra*
ILf.1- a !wrt
f*irjy»l-

••

—

/.k^,-eoA.t-.toea f*

nir. oat a*

ec^-or.

—

Branch, on Saturday evening, March 10th.
of this year of liracc, '67, here, to eat clamchowder with "Oasis’ (ye gods, how glorious "in this desert laud cr!") aud "raise
Ned" with the household gods, goods and
chattuls of John Paul At Co., my Inudlord
and lady;.—yes, sir-o-o ! from sellar to
attia—- rooms private and publia; bureaux,
closets, abandoned
hoops, petticoats,
clothes-baskets and contents, and—and—
//old.' "gnod Lord!" Msu»/ Jupiter!
Halt! somebody !
"who's got Paul's

-a

Curative Cough

en€iZf-i»* '» i*1*
V.lfflf. *-r
tb* t.omt

•t>oe»q*-waww^i
e.

M»»mi ZADOC FORTER*

AjvI * t- ah* rwaaocisd fJut «ervnl Caldwell
thi-t/cwa »;iicy apV'*•i'':J®■*1l- ** bit *w-

Mawcii 17th I8fi7.
j
Itr.AR Amkkica*
Allah !— Great is
Bacchus
Greater is Unclu-li and all the
•'ills, daughters and grandchildren from
.loannadah to A. Id., Ieb7. current, if such
Tours Ijrmkk-Tire- eks-tioo in Pewdwmt
are still extant; hot g'sOA is Good Tern 1
f'.r town oftas-r* t/sjk plx... ora .'ron*!..*'. antli
[ilarism as tttaatnUd boss and asum he tlie I
the following result:'
-/ids among I be ruar.es.
Right glad are w e
Xoab F. Xortoa, Moderator, ami .lame*
of homespun oon elect as well os el ret— |
Ls-acb, Clerk, Selectmen A as*e»sor*, William
j
Ui recs-ive greeting, our
ri/y friends, the liastinan. Kufu* 1/aii. Eamuet Farnham A
masterspirits of ►pirit yHI reform ; aye, .'Iiiioil n «r<n>i:u, ll'.JSUI' !U1U .lUJJU'l IX.
tlie giudnig stars of tlie grand, temper- ! Perkins, Cetleetor.
! mi'ie reform e{ theve latter davv,—tlie inS*n.l rr*s.—.\lo.*rjtor,4otm W. Kill; Clerk
«!**«<t hsraMs of present and ill good
J: B. Johnson, Selectmen, Assessor* I Carer
times coining !—the eoicet still gleely
cry. *eer» of Poor, J. IV. Uill, J. E. Conner*, Ns
j
ing in the wilrternen," preparing the way dianicl Noyes. Treasurer, J. E. Conner*, Colfor the uiilleuuiiim of "Adams’ uh" (or ector, O. W. .Ash.
ail—which 1) ad lUtlum. et a tnrpt perdu
Ori.and Mrrch 19»h. 1*07.
| Latin. French, unknown tongues, et cetera
Mk. EotrsiR Sir.—At pur Annual Towr
meeting,holders March 11th. The following of
—Hah ! Hnrrali ! !
t fleers were chosen for
the.ensuing fear:—
Well, friend Sawyer, we are reeieed inModerator N. if. Powers.
Town Clerk, J. C. Saurolers.
to this ecstatic prelude and
salutatory via ■selectmen, Assessor, Oventcer* of the Poor
tin- hale aud hearty call we had from that J. C. Condon, N. II. Powers, aisd John itor.
''•rand Lodge of "Meridian .Splendor"— kins.
Trcamirer, W. T. Emerson.
per se, a worthy fraternity—and such, of
the "Cast Irou Baud’’ as "one and (in)
visible"— tuade the cortege or Boanerges

A"

we-

Fu*. a lx THo-n lKTxr.**tyc i5» Arrua&i»g. If-be raa :-kuie ki a*r
is.. Max iMD iM MT*iaalr ta Srrofula or
ittatr*! •»»!» of tbr Wcr*!.
aa »Bft*Wwi or
—TV
mrrr*p»a»l tn ^ tk Poetia»! .1 '’/wC'a ra»'f That AdjatanX (>*> aotitatx oa tapial tor Hca a»1 paritying rfc-t
P ?■* to V hofera] HeVfao w'i we At r--tgB.
Dr. A*WV I /Sit Warrr. a i*r» “4ur>-.u
«1UA IV rmw»r t* antrsir.— Hey.
«
of I ob*t da-/i .«i apit'
*a>r rUk

Calvin 8. Oyer.—Clerk.
John Went. Wtu W. Bragdon. 0. C
Idunnell.—Selectmen. Aasesaor* and Orer
•eeri of the Poor.
8. I’ IVmnelL—Treasurer.
W. W. Kragdnn.—Coll e*.tor.
W. H. Card.—Auditor.
8- A. Ootle.—Sop. SwlrV Cefarv.
J. W. Foster and oilier.'.—Conatablea.
All Union men- other political irnti
men** betwg
-chew rel penerally. for the
puldic g's/d: bat pirlieula'ly becaaae candidate* rf oppocite m*t'le would bare
"
ware—Hence the
proved “dead dock*.
meeting, though talkative to a fault, waa
harmon ion*, ret lively, (octal, lovely and
Iwig drawn e*».
Your* truly.
helah

'juite

a*4

'A.

the

.-K„,«aoi*.o«K"eF*'-

Otrig.
Tc- tfc»r-sa ire
d*V _£*

J. H. Wefa.—Modrerator*

ny roan from Maine. Of coarse
Uii* v s. w-li known to the President. Mr.
Biee lia*l le-cn chairman of tlie osuinitlee
often

as

a* owr

-g-I aemD' <Xeataco h

▼^rr

follow.—

a

Ocsvooghgoing Radical during bis entire

]**

I1'-

»

*jJ«I alt tot trtjyWif to k/tp
hatal a (-/Ctl* / Ptaaf* KbawtatI: a a •(.'•■Off a»! effi
^ ■ -i«t;ocnk.
-TV vote far Gewmar m (MHiBi
>/t >Vlra tatrpnry.
lApnai
:a iwj* *v £ r lh*>y. laion IW*. f < Karo^tTta a, or rr/o^ipatio*. if srftowe.1
4r H»*>7.
gSinfc. Draa- 4M3J--*U
to tocstbnat. wTT: .it* a(T 3 aar'tlt.a.' of *iS«*»K.
*av«a
A rwE.i.7 To:**, ot I# x-—T-^rhmee a
l> Par-oW PBBWt. Fk*». ta .mob ilw,
<&v*«io«.

T >w* Vwetisg—Here in Franklin.ths>
M nday March. 1*77. at our Annual Towa
Meeting. Toon OSeera were elected m

The apyee'Arrwnt 'if Ifon. 1'iiSi If. Bice,
OilhtWr 'if Customs at Bangor, was a
fitting at el deiieate eorapfiwteat un the part
as

Wllisa

t,rfc^-

—

<n> -anliy eve-. ,ng Jan. IA. *T in cr.myway
worktrg man in ewmmttoe; and
of the ablest and most ei'Vjoent speak- with mac brettirm at,.! Jlr*. .Vltnm we** o
lirel a fre*
ers in
tlie beiute. personally be is the Jrrn*aiem on tTK.reaa' (sa-ure—
with the Padia. *fa *V fi-kwEy
nw<~' popular man in tier **enate. msl cors- I*tc.fa.rmr*e
trrrki-.gr them o> been*** citizen* fa (he Turhi*i
•s-nt on hii part was or>iy wanting to make
Kmpire. which lnvitaie* was derlifaed (or the
hfra President uffbat holyMaine stands
present. Jfr. Adorn- (hen 'peak* a yee:
.state*,
in
of
the
at
the
iiead
eonfeeaedly.
word for the Hotel where h
*v.pyred. an.
point of representation in Uie “c-.iate. »ne core, with ree*enme*efing that a!! Aflarerfaam
U hardly less fortunate in the Hoove. Of in want fa liTagomen in Kflryp* to call on tw..
her Vf. C* | may *ay vene*.lo:ig it- tlie fu- ir. Jaffa. gfv in* the-tr name*.
tore.—

**
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new.

fV ne—rarer- 'hat

CaUe**xpieonsr.; xs*d eoo&Tiwd
Mr. F'ter* ■ •** » •*or of rb« District
»»1 tr tV «o
in -be f atom H-*rw Vr*.
H-hil »o
I of Bw We Andrew Peter- K«(
xiwor. ^ *► 1
man. xn.1 »*•
>n eher Wr-q"!
ti «, cotti-i hare h»! oer »*T
***♦ w* «•»-»■''
bs-* rwrfr-f tV loeWaoO

-TV T».u penny* people have rafVH a 'wv
Erxti; ET*«jnr :- >*buu> vw edfcrerfrva
mo 1 ■W>
TVr* -i.»es a»'"C -eei» v> V a.;

one

1

CfBABTTv*.—TV

LOCAL NEWS. AC.
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p.r» ha* V*o

fence*, w
Turk-.
They to*guard*. Xatotog. sa l»t Go star ikr peaer
fait a few 'T'Siktrt 1«n«rt/* <T«rf /<z»fl J(«- *kr'it a W'S. *
*v». ja>: :ao« wto are reprurtoe* e»«w»
-TV Cara «'aswn* w*5rr. *rt «r*ect -n>
tV faith. men fa -wrap' otofe. men who ar*
will V fevmi ^ w
far
aacrly x-J* V to— pwn is the “Great Lc.eoiABA*.
Titnre*
fa
fa
tot
Failure*.
p*a*«»a
TV record fa their factors* aad death* fa_TV tap *xr>U*ui B4ag-f arrived At
tod. Brxfar Reaer* child G"*r »*tt An- T^e—ur *boo£ soal. t»**. ao arrival of tV
drew Tafajurf* chad Lee* : -reward Gray'* in mail m Sia^r.
£*ji chibl; hot tV *wi* fa fa aE fa tV -Vfa*r fa
_*„>*i #; A*. Cocswa kvwer.' -•**■» tad. Floorer a
Bro. John Perrev*. the reed tad the" pure. lie
JM-y. «-x-j <*<u awade4no»i.£UrV;
TV fanera! prye-*-t73 was headed
wasfaS
»*y- rJiA ©•aJhle-c-*'.
by tV Eogli-h. Pru—iaa and American Cv
i *V Brje » v
—W< vt latAr lac wrtbrr
,**.*. and the Smerai *** \<rie*xph. Thi.
Vdti a- f
After this latter Mir*T7 mom. aw pfax-ctt evcmaw*
scre*sp» like a -ragd ar phrase.
&*'. % -vr» -atedeath. Oreo. W. Clark Ww -tfWa down 13
■
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Tiette.! JeraealeB »o heidaewe *i h the Aaieriraa t4ML Tier h»i a deeper hatereacia*
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iiamls of the Colored men in this Ie.-triet. Ok
pr mc fa jfe a *irtrra to raxjr*a: meat -rv
a.wi twisler wb; :a the rebel par*y in George- der tiK pnrrfare fa a man aim-! Jtay® G
k smith, a aelf styled doctor. Xr. Clark eoo
li,*ri Was brought to grief ties spring,
(art he bar roost emphatically established tore iiterf toi V obeyed coon**!. Out V die.!
political e*j ulity in the thtriet of Co Pun- a fepeacxaa man. Two of hi* cbieJr*n ho*al-c de*i. and in infant -ni>i fa Kotin Leighton
lea
chi id. and Pfaly LeighMr. Morriii i-*what U termed a Ha deal an-i L'riah Leigbtoc'*
ton wao threw Vr life away by imprudence.
in politics. and oo the b'sestion of KceonNine have died .fa a *010*7 fa 1>» or-.w. op
stni-gion. believes in tlie «ore«t guaranne*
j ’o Sorejnijer Sth.
for fij-.we safety of *.b>r nation, and tlie amp“G/me hare foiled tVir ban.I* are: .low
lest protection for Use 'bfoathern f.oya!iste" nothing. (Alt ai. care- (hat it u a gioriowa enow
without regard to Race or Color.' He is try. »
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f<, *ee if tier tow:, »1: >.ao Ai credit ior these 2-e»t -e*i •**». hi* .same t- more
(,0t ir.; UUi»( to ***** aUi.idi*? A raS- freeoeotfr mestiocfced in eoenerrioB sirh
rvo.2 from the wharf** to tier Fail* VA
the p-e*ile*'.f..ij tom; nation than ant othW» cake / tr
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Tir retiren.-e»T of Hr. Femende* ter*-*it t<j tike 'b- lumber alaarfartwred it "be
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pryteeeee* Ui/h ysaiit'*-* for let*
We ail know that
us rV, repair* of road*;.
niareyo. ;t wA* hr* theeijfet that h*- had ail
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jerked, hi the -umroerr when k U dry th? awfi more import* * than the finance
diot i* ft »w Je**p auvrl ir m ai»-'>* .cnpaa- -Ofrr-n*',*—• now is. To the d.srswo-bTp
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Special Notices.

TO FEMALES!

I THE PUZZLE OP THE AGE!

-The Trustee* of the Haucock
Agricul- The .harpest observer. give it up. People «h.
tural Society will please read the notice of the I are
proverbial for their critical perceptions, art
I
Secretary in our advertising column*. We ulterly at bait.
I
hop*: that nunc will excuse themselves for not
S* living T.ye
atteiHiittB, as important business will come be- ; can deter fan. difference let., ceil the richest
I,lark
fore the meeting beside* that of
and
browns
that
Nature has bestowed
arranging aupon the
list of premium*.
hair, and the superb an. Hal tiats conferred

Sup. Seh. Coin. F. W. Gross..
Collector O. P. Dorr.
T6*ru Auditor F. \T. Gross.

I

upon

grey, red or sandy hair, by the iucora .arable
veg
-The annual East Maine Conference cd
etable agent,
Vomr.
the Methodist E. Church commence* its ses1KISTADOIUTS HAIR DYE.
SAir-BlTLDKH.* CokVRSTiox.—The corpor- sion in Waldoboro on tlic 2d of next May, With the color it
impart* luster, and does not dim
ators of the Maine Hhlr>-buililers’ and Ship- Bisliop Clark, who by the
way is a native of inlah the flexibility ofrhe fibre*. Mannfactu.ed
owners’ Association held a meeting on Thurs- Ml.
by
liesert will preside cl the Conference. The J. CltlcIWDORO, « After
Bou»e, Near York, App
day afternoon at the Merehan!*’ Exchange, Maine
Conference a(*o m«ct* in Both simulta- lied by all Hair Drenaers.
Portland, for Hie pnr[iose of taking measures
I
4*8
to effect an organization.
neously with that of the East Me. Conference.
The utea ting was called to order by Mr.
CHILDREN
S
LIVES
iAVED
-We understand that the President has
.Ifudgett ot Stockton, ansi lion. Nathan O.
ap
I Ificboom of Stockton, was appointed Chair- polnlesl Wm. H: PHers, Km,., of Ellsworth, as Col
FOR 60 CENT8.
man, and M. Ji. Kick of Portland, Soctotwy. ieotor of frenchman's Bar. Mr. Peters i*
now a
OTCH'LDEEN DM ASM A I.I.Y
It was voted,tliat when the meeting adjourn,
IMputy in Uie office. We umlerstand that this
of (.roup. Now, mother. ij vou
would spend
it lie to meet at the Merchants’ Exchange in
ap.
isuatmeiit was brought about hv the Influence o. owcents, and always haie a aotile of rtf
Portland, on Tuesday, the Pith day of April Monroe
Venetian Liniment in the
the
Young,
late
never
Es<|
Collector.—I ftaaeur
house,
need fear
next, for permanent transaction of such other
losing)our little one when attacked with this
business us may tlieo-properly oomc before the risus.
complaint It is now 19 year, since I have put
meeting.
IHsb ttris “understanding" of the
It was also, voted, that the thank* of the
matter come UP tny Liniment, and never heard of a
djlng.ol Croup when my Liniment was used; but
Convention he evtemfed' to
the Phrtland flaws EDs worth ?
hundreds of cases of cures have been
Hoard of Trade, for their interest In Hie matreported to
-It is to I* hoped that "flood
ter of the convention; and to. solicit their hearTemplar, me, and many state if it was *10 per bottle they
dfdpiot behave unseemly » bile on a frl«n>Uy visible | would not be without it, Besides
ty eo-oppcrnl ion in rhe future.
which, Is-b a
It wa* also voted, that the nesrswiprt* in f ranklin. Most every town has a*
'',lrc fur <-“ts, B
many "fas’-' I
ms, Headache, Tooththis “tide, esiieelally In the shlp-bulhling dis- I person* of Its own as is really
to prove
Sore Throats,
ache,
necessary
Swellings, Mump., iodic
trict*, Ip. invited to publish the tran-aetion* of the freedom ofthe universal Yankee
Nation, a„<L Oiarrhma, Uyaeutery, Spasms, Old
this meeting, und to give them such publicity
Sores, and
therefore strangers should be ou their "good beliav
liains m U.e bark and che.I, Not o„e tries it
a* U> secure such
an
attendance at the next
who
lor," when abroad. The example would be bad for
• ever without It. It ia
meeting a* its imiKirtancu demands.
Warranted perfbclly safe
"temperance people’’ to rut up worse shines than
The meeting Hum adjourned.
o take
Full
internally.
Direction,
with every
hose who net under the
Naths* <». IIPtiiiokn, Chairman.
moving impulses of the
bottle, sold by the Druggist*.
Depot r4 fort
M. N. Kicli, Secretary.
'’Vrtucr,'1
Ian It Street, New
York,
Tw-p.;

;

THOl-S.VNDS

T>.eia.'

child

J

Tht celebrated dr. DOW continues ia A-n se hia
entire time to t*»e treatment of nil diseases inn den
to the female svstein.
An experience oftwant;
three years •liable« him to ffuarautee
*peed\ and pet
rxune.uf relief in tl»e trorar rarrvof
Swpprrttf* auB
vtt othtr Sfr+rtrual
Iitrn*‘j*m?nt»y Iroui trAafctc
eauMt.
All letters for advice must contain SI. office
Xo V Kndieotl street, HuMow.
X H —Board fwruUhed to these who wish to re*
main under treatment.
Iloelon, June 22, IM6.
l)-2»*

! BATCHELOR’S
1

HAIR DYE.

Thu splendid Ha Ir IV e iatka heettlmMe world.
The only (rise and gar/erc *y»-Hannleu,, Reliable
In.-lantaneowk. So disappointment. No rldWIosn
lints. Xaliiral Utark or Brown. Remedies th« ill
effecta ol Bail Dm. Invigorate, the h»jr,
leaving
■ • soil an.l beautiful
Tile genuine ia .igued Vill
ani r. ft’iL'krlor.
others are mere Imitation*,
and should be avoided, bold hv all
Druggi-t, and
Perumera. Factory M Barclay sum, New Fork.

;\||

_

lF»P«

_

WHY NITFEK I KOFI MOKES »
When be the use ot the Arnica Ointment rou
cjammiI) Ae cured.. It Usui relievedtdousaodt from
IlaauUi ■•Us,
5*u*:

ipnins, tVarts,

Itcfcp

An«l every
complaint of the nhftu. Try it for
cost* but 23 cents,
lie tuft to ask tor

Xlalo'h Amioa

it,

Ointment!

Kor rale by all Ib ugMiNts, or *end .15 ecu** to O.
I*. >HVj(0( ii k Co.,Bostou .Mum., and neuiveu
*>°x by /vturn mail.
51
6ilo«
#

DR, T. Ii. TAYLOR.
Nsi. 17, Hawovkr Htrkct, B wrs.jt, haa for JO
years, iu addition to hi* g -nerid fan ilv praetie. •,
given special attention to tils treatment or all Di<ea*c* of the ltl.»od, I’marv and ltep>odiirtive Organ*. and all complaint* pee liar to e men
(ioo t
dation* provided for patientis prefer is
I arcomin.
I umalaeiu the city during trotinciit.
4,44

w

f tremont

RkJum of Wild Cherry.
whole history of mVittcnl discoveries x<

In thr

has

l;l Ml.Iiv

performed

so

many

such remark

or

the numerous affect i.sn hr th<
Throat, Utio and OffffRT, as tide Idkg-lrtad ninl
justly celebrated BAl-sAW. So jkttnb ratty acknowledged is the Mperiar excetteilch bt tons rb'mbJy
that but few of the many who hare tested Its virtues
l>y experience fall to keep it at hand as a speedy
and certain cure for sudden attacks ufOoLir-ofnlly
helierin* IHstlis remedial powers tik comprehensive enough tootuliraev every form of (itsease, from
the slightest cold to IhV mdst dangerous symptom
able

euros

of

pulmousrv eoMptaiul.
CNKOLUTTEb TS*Tt JK»NT.
Rev. Francis I.iutpn.i* rrutir <jflkt Soiiik
Vnyngtitiimal CkarvA, KrUytpo* VomuccHcut.
•■I consider it a duty Whfcfc I owe to suffering
hilmanlty to bear te-stlmeov tothc virtues of l»r.
>bow

Which

GOLD PLATED,
S1L VEIL

HAUL
aw! COMMOX

CUAJXS.
GOLD, SILVER, STEEL,
and PLATED SPECTACLES
IN GREAT VARIETY.
A large rsa.tr,ment of

Prepared bv SETH EOWI.E A SON. IH Tremnnt
St., Boston, und for sale by Druggist* generally.
safe

They are prepared by a process which seail tiic liest qualities of the herbs of which
fhey are composed, without any of their bad. They
benrfft in all caars, and do harm in none.
Sec II. Brandreth is in white letters on the Govsure.

a

OF AS

F VTIt

To be fouud ONLY at

III
DIFFICXJL1IS8

JRB£U MATIC
Price

K. F.

BURLEIGH, Wholesale Druggist, Boston
:'*nG
lic.ieral Agent.
,T. A.

Kilsworth,

For all the Prolenn tonus of Disease originating In
84'ltOFVT.A.
there Is nothing can equal the purifying effects of
Iodine when administer'd iu * pure state.

*

ers to

their

large,

SING Kit

WINDOW

Sold Jiy
addre->*cd_.
Jai licovvonn

!

<hnnrt

MORRILL.

MOSES

“MABRIED.

FRANK

JONES’

XXX

DYER. Register.

GOLDEN

Al*o Wholesale Dealer In

AND NATIVE WINE. AND DR.
WHEELER’S BITTERS.
Portland. -Vo.
Street Work,

PORTER, ALE

Hancock—tilth, Mr. Amo- E. 4.rant, youwg-

1*

2 Fore
Sm«i7

morning

TYLER, LAMB & CO.

i
ltXKlTTIVE DKI’.VKTMKST,
Ai lit M.v, M via ll liith, 1H»57* oiuieiJ,
Executive
of
the
session
A N adjourned
A will l»f held at the Council Chamber. in A uol March,
jHista, on a*ou«Uj the tueuty-Ufth day
“,*t

Dn Atlantic Ocean.
SANTIAGO DE CPU\,
.SAN FRANCISCO,

AND DEAI.KBS

LEATHER

TI- .V. S.
to

p. norl

"lion
(former pla<-e of bii-ines* previous t<* tire.)
with improved facdUic* lor mamitaeUiiing. the-\
led confident rHat they can mak<’ it an ohjeet, t<
lh«* trade t<* tai «»r them with their patronage.

a

utwyrr.
U *urm -llj
premil,in, tdr wt. A lull all-n.liii.ee
re,motet. lty Older »l tl,e liti.lrei.
Sami kl u AiioN, SiXrit'ir<j,
EUnaxHth, March. l.idu lets'.

Pictures

Pictures

T N East Sullivan, on or »l»oiit the 10th in-t, a
I double Shawl, wove twgMtwr, jri aided <*•» one
ride, plain on the other. The Under will l»e MRaulv
rewarded by leaving the same at the American Office, ur at the Store of C. G. Peek.
^ ^ PINFO
-" a
Okwrorth, March Ifftl), fc*>7.

1JORECLOSVRB

3,M*

Portland, March 1. 1817.

xTo ST!

OF

uSecure the Shadow

January pith A 30th, 1^*7.
Febru’y 20th.
.March 1 uh and 3oth,
••

MORTGAGE.
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WCtiru li.n—thrii.-e runmiiK 'mitl, tr„
two Immlrert mi l twenty r,„l- In
.Irirrec.
twenty
marhnl trees, tlieneeXoithASdrgrec. esi,
Angn-line Merrill-i heart line to i,
e ustern
.lake iin,| »umr»; thenee l,v «aut Merrill
Eii.il, two hnii<lre,l nil,!
tn. North Ira de*r.e»
iwenle ro.l» to the highway nlore-.'iitll tlieure 1,5
mill highway y^M-i ly to the plm e «» Ai-iroiniofr
wlieiva,
.MOilainiiill lortv Hemi more orlei.; nna
ihe laid Jainci Seavey. nmter ilnte ot Uewinhn
•.'Adi. A. V. I»SB. I,y deed Ol' Ai«*ni„et«— remex-yo.
u.
ro mm-, all hii right title mwi inteix-el in and
whereas du
mortgage fnnil till,ley n. Xi mev, aad
4'ondili.ni of said omrlgage deed, taring tnok-n,

i^iurry',,
(Vnl,

■
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e. ten
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to
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Hu,
Advantageous offer ol Hvn lliuull.il dollar* o
been made lor the name, by
It
is /or tin
which
in
said
Lnuuty
Mt. Desert,
111
i turret of nil concerned iimnedi alelj toatecept,
at lutei-cat for IM he
jgroeeed. of Mile to he
therefore
pray
!
nHtt of .aid ward.—Nnidfiuardisn
ilhci
for License to sell and convey the ai ore deal
offer.
real estate to the person malting .aid

hathaabmallldijii
after
plaited

HAHItlETW.A.'VfAM.aTT,

k

Knox County.—In Probate Court, held atHu.
l|oi
laud, on tli* Second Tuesday ot March
no
On the iieiiUou aioresaid,—UkUKBKi*,, 1 hat
tie© be gift»n 1»y pin>li>hi»ig a copy «n said petitioi
with this order tfegruon, tfcrveaveaks successively •
next, hii ««
prior ,to the.Second 'Jjie»iht,y of April
Ellsworth American, a ne ppaper triuted in Ell*
\v6rth Cfca#att persons Interested may attend at
Court of l*robaU# tkaisiobe held «rt UOCKl.AM
ami show cause, if any. why the prayer twsaid pc
t ion should uot be gaunted
N.T. Tai.w t, Judge.
A true c(<9f’ of the petitinu and order thereop.
ATTEST. U. G. if ALL. IfEGlSTK I
3w1f

■

Thayer & Sargen-t*
Sfcippiag ^Commission ^flcrchants ,
ruaNnt.KRs and
.r».

Grocers,

06 SOVVU UTUmMIT,

Vessels UaiiglitAnd hoM. Chatters
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consent. All pet
in (hi, .lav dlssolveil by mutual
hen
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make
h* nolilleil to
th
ol
account.
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VOUKti.

Ufiicork, Muruh flth, li*l7.

notice.
ulil
i,rjj slniU continue the buaiuoss itt the r“ ajuu
?
YY of Wooster A Ymnig, u«ft hope
*•
liberal chare ol Hie public pumouage.
keen a general assortment ol goojfs adapted

Uaurovk, Miiftib Wh. WW
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Free

1

Address P. O. Drawer, 21,
Trrty N. V;
Omos.i
g

'he

A YOCfNG MAN
lio will attorn! from three to twelve mentl •
■iiiiBlev'. Commercial College and N ormal Aeuu
rnv of'Poult nev, Vt.
'l'his institution is now In a very pros (re ring
1 ondition and may be

found

CHASTELLAR’S
WHITE LIQUID
ENAMEL,

itnated 07 miles north of Troy, N. Y., and 18
idle-*«>nth ol Kutlnud, Yt., otr the Troy. A Hutmid It. II. The Building is a superior Brick cdlire, newlv furnished throughout. The

DEAD
Mathematics, Commercial Instruct
ion, Phonography, Telegraphing, Mjulc, Paint.angunges.

Hoveys’ Illustrated Guido

|

yokk.

HANCOCK

AT LARGE

HOUSE.

invited to inspect our far Hit Vs. We refer by
•crmisaitffr to Ifc-a. Ilcnrr Clark, who holds the
dlire* of .Sec. Vt. Senate, P. M. of iPonltney, 11.,
uul Editors of the BuiImikI (Vt.,) Daily Herald.
\Iso to Mr. S. P. Hooker, Prost- Nat. Bank oi
I’oiiliney, who has two sons now in attendance.
iVc would also refer to
M. Frances, editor Troy
N. V.) Daily Times, aiul to the citizens of Uutlaud
tud Poultm-), Vt.
To persons ifesfrhrtf Co attend enr College, specmen* of Penmanship will be sent for Ten Cents
uul stamp. Circulars sent to anybody free. Address-I. 11. LASsLKY,
lyG
ire

( ourt

1)

\V O M

the oiliee of Packard

Poultuey/Vt.

AGENTS.
TKACAl’RS, Clergymen. Disabled
Soldiers. 1.Julies or Gentlemen, in all parts of
Jie state, to sell those popular Exgiiavinus pub^

Ej NT

i-hed bv John Dainty, among which are the
"Moi:mvu Kiss.” -Going to BKh,” Pauahi.k
ik tiik I.ii.y.” Ac.
This is a rare chance for
> also A ant a few more, good can*
anvas.-«T.«.
i-Ms-er* for the be-(
suberipljon book ever published in this cfttintrv. iiz: “Tiik Links ok run
PliKsIPTVTs,*’ bv Uev. .John S. C. Abbott. AdIress .fOlIN II ANKEK*K)N, PtBMSm.R,
Midlie St., Portland, Marne.
3w7

Wonderful but Trur.

.If \DAME TIEMINCTON, thr worf-I renowned
A-trologistand Somnambulistic Clairvoyant, while
in a clairvoyant state, delineates the very features
ff
England to
____
of
fiuiily. Exclusive territory given. AiUlre.--,\\ itli
| of the person you are to marry and by the aid
i
ZTXh'&z
-taiup.
hat: i z'&iltshg
kiiwu as the
an instrument of intense power,
SVMOND.S& DAVIS, 02 Kilby .Street, bo-top.
Alter.
'M'MiMi
it
Si nil to JtacliMOii,
I (.0 or
psychoniotrope, guarantees to produce a perfect
ioi f'ovjrr s r.. nos tox.
RKKNItdCKfi." Rilies, Revolvers, and
| and life-iikv picture of the future hnalmftdnr wife
of the applicant, with date of marriage, occupation
other splendid gifts (not brass) fi:i-:k r«»
No blank-.no buinbug. A giU lori;vt;m\i.i..
| leading traits of character, Ac., TUTs i- no imposeuMwtt&ns sousv
Send two .-tamps to “liANNCU,” Hinsdale.
nolW
it
testimonials without number can assert.
N. 11.
Person* with a few leisure hours ran readily ex- ! ion. as
change them for a fen dollars b\ selling our fancy I iiy stating place of birth, age, di-po>iti<>u, coh.r of
Addle-* EASTMAN A KENand Drv Goods.
j eyes ahd hair, aodenclosing tlfty cents, and stampA Physiological View of Marrla;e.
HA LL,Lock-Box 50S7. Boston, Muss.
i t-il envelope ink Ire ssod to yourself, you will receive
rrni.isni:i>.
/axa*
hook
cnE.trr.sT
rut:
I the picture by return mail, together with desired
information.
Containing nearly :/00 Pages.
(«T:uiKH»F.
Address in conrtdonce,
And 130 line plates and engraving of the
! Ri:min»!TON, 1*. u. lio\ -’.'7. West Troy, x. ^
Anatomy «>1 to'* unman <>ignii* in -mi" "i iimmii
y,i- II .VK If HOOK "f iiniimini inln'f.'t
and Pi-eu-e, with a treatise on liarl- errors, i»s deIysp.1
11V CJLUil.KS KLI-IOTT,
plorable eonsoijuepeee npou the Mind ami l»»*dy. ,i
I,..,.h.ntmi «• iltiMN.
Among whom are
nl\ rawith the Author’s plan ol' Treatment—-the
l>.. I its. "t " cMr ;m
II
every
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.‘gen. in every town in New
II an article required in every

>
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A Co..I2<i A:-\ lum si., Hartford,!

1

Warren's Cough Hahn in !
D arren's Congb Balsam,
—ton—

Coughs.
Incipient C nJ
mi nipt Ion.
Whooping Conch.

Colds,

Aulliinn. Bronrhlli*. and

of Cuba.

Know

B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor.
Bangor, Maine.

knowledge of

Br/ Maltison’s Sure Remedies,
FOu SPECIAL CASES,
Can be obtained only at Ids OlUce, !*e. 28 Fniotf
sti-eet; Providence, and are sent by express in
sealed lockage*, H&'urc from {tb*rreu4ion, fo aH
naif< of ill'* ('mm»ry,
Tnrytto not cur* rrtryrntvg,
but fir tFildr respective purpose.*, thi'v ptntiirrty
Imre ho npu 7. kv*circu'ar* pivioy full information
with the hiyhr.it teit,mm»iA- also h InM&lfc on t>pen*l
fh’*ea*t*' in a J'vrb'7 no / y**, sertt free. IT Ur sure
ami scmi7 for them for wlfboirf *<*/>»vmT no adverti*dnp physieion *hai»ht be teiV*fed. Enclose a
.'lamp for’postapc, ami direct to |>|{. MATTIsON*
NO >I NI >N STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

such wonderful powenable her to impart

es

greatest importance fo’the single

mavrrM of either sex. While in a staff of trance
>hc delineates the very features of the person you
of
ale to irfarry, and by the aid<«t n* instrument
intense power, known as the I'sychoiuotrope, guarantee.- to produce a life-like picture of the tatuer
husband or wife of the applicant, together with

j'rkKURtt&CO..1^1

Prawn once in seventeen .days. Prize* ea-lu c
and information given. Ilighe.-t rate* paid lot
poubloon* and all kinds of t..dd and silver, Pia»
I’lovid. n r. IL I.
ll VM. 03 .V MTlin >1

the

to

or
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NEURALGIA,
all

nit wt.iiinso.v's jrttw noon.

SOLD KY Wll-CiDIsTS EVEUYWI1FUE,
Trice $1,00 per Dockage

TURNER & Co.,

FICTORHl WORK OF THE 1GE.
Thousand Copies

DELICOUS.
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a.

.Over Twenty-five

JOIIXSOA’K A MJllMC A

TOOTH r<l» l>£H U th<> < liK.Y.M
Dr.
Fur icllesldii ;
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other books staud small clrance where this isolTcre III
ion subscribers per week are often taken by
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Exterminator !

!

oiVimcnd- ftsc'l as In ing an almost nulls
article to tamale beauty, is easily applied
burn or injure the skin, hufacts directly
not
docs
It Is warranted to remove -uper
on the roots.
t)uous hall* front low fore-heads <>r froin rrm pari
of<he boda\conijiMwiv. totally and radically ex
skip soft, snumtl
tirp:Hhiff flic sums'-. lea\ Ing thearticlelin'd
by tin
and natural. This Is the only
French, and is the only real oflVetnal depilatory n
existence, l'riec 75 cent* per package, »ont po-t
paid, to anv address, on receipt of an order, by
mitti* & ro., < uemists,
.‘k*» River Et Trov V Y
1

or'

OFFICE,

....

ERkWorth,

ITKN STREET,

Maine.

First Class Risks
most reliable

placed
Offices.

on

the

MMirSTF.I)
VNI> PROMPTLY
I-MO ftY THIS ARKS' Y.

T.j l ir h)fiiriii,rtinn inntffnr.1 to tlip rolhilnliir of
this Apenry,the4iublie arc
rcqtieMcil
to wer to the t«<tlowi»p Omlenren by permit*,
>iou.
SlOsH* ft. X ft. IfA I.ft.
Mix".-. \V VTKIdlursK k ftMftIIY,
Mt.sMOt.S. A II. A. Ill ’Kills.

resentfully

For Removing Superfluous llnlr.
To/he ladles especially, this in\alu'a.Me depilnt

1

STOCK,

& ACCIDENT.

LOSS!*

CHASTELLAR’S

Proprietors : “BEVOMI THE MISSISSIPPI,"

ISO Tremont Street.. Boston.

lyspj

EXCELSIOR! EXCELIOT!

TO SELL

Nervous Diseases.

*■

1)5.

##*• ST
\\
cvervw here, males ami female, to iutrodma
1»'1' 1
IM.
11>r.mitli'Hit 11I'niIf11 MMl>•
i»MMl>N •SKN'I. 1 A.'IMA I-J'.WIM. M.A
i;l>
hack,
uuilt
hi-m.
'h.
<t*
date Cl’marriage, position in life leading traits «t
wilt
V
machine
’Hc-s
III r•’
tun*!, braid ami embroider in a most superior man j character, &c., This is no humbug, as thousands
Pi ice only $ls.~Fully warranted tor live year
lew.
I ot testinvuiials can assert, "lie w ill sC*n 1 when doWc will pay ifl.'ooo for an> machine that will sew :
ic seam that ; sired a certified certificate, or w.itt'en guju’wfltce,
stronger, more beautitbl. ovui«>re clast
fcv*r
l.ork
Mir... nniii*»‘»*l«-“Kl:iM'lr
that tin pic;Hfe i- what tf purports to he. I»y en*
[
m'.mill Mich »‘an he cut. and 'till the cToth (*aTrn<'
We pay affeut
dosing a small lock of hair, end starting j^aee of
| b pulled apart w illiout tearinir itconi
or
a
birth, ago, disposition and complexlm, and en| from s*7'i to S-loo per month and expenses, be nvnh
I dosing fifty cents and st imped evnrolope addressed
mission from which twi* that amount can
Ohu
velaml.
h
OU
uMIl
SIA
j Address,
‘‘the i' to yourself, you will receive the iric-ture and desired
j c AT i ioN—Do not bn imposed op*mx bychine
b ura
; information by return mail. All communications
parlies palming off worthless cast bOurs
out
is
the
otherwise.
under the s;imf name or
sacredly confidential; AddrrsK in confidence,
I genuine and really practical cheap machine mauu
Mad.vmi: K. F. Thornton, I*. O. Box 2*2:', Hud*
tactured.

’*.<;£*I

Gm5$

Beck, Agent Ellsworth, Maine.

C. t?

Mu»amkF. F. Thornton, ttegreat English AsI trolngiNf, flalifoyanfc jftfd vWefiometneian. who
has astonished tlie scientific classes «1 the Old
herself at IfXdson, X. V.
j World, has novr Ideated
as

AND

A X IVrtlMRLH itEnUDY
KVKI1V BOTTLE VVAfTftANTED.

Thy Destiny.

Madame Thornton posses.
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tional and swrrevsftil mode of t rit e, as shown b\ •HI i;o. l» WOOL SLY.
«»i K-1.:
t«> \’m
1{|. Kcv. TIB »>. M * l.AKK.
tlie report of ••«>»*•. treated. A truthful advt
f.
the nianied and |bot* couteiiipUtlng marriage, ib v. liJ.ViiY
talent
an
such
1>»*
found
the.ie
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arrayi of
who entgrfccta doubt* as to their plr-ieaf eomli I
he b,M,k
a sinple volume,
jiht address on reas this, combined in
ti n. >*»nt fi«e of postage
< >ctavo I’a res. and i* dljirKoval
l»v
ev
«.A0
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«tirren«v,
r.miains
|
ceipt of *«i.> cents in stamps orpo.-tal
V'lulled w i2h numcvMis oUwnuiI >1K1.I. I.M«n
addie.-*i»»g Pit L \ ( lb»lX. N *. :u Maiden Lain
in the \ifi*n« i.‘-f«*VfhN Work, is presented
Albunv, N. V. The author *»av t<e eon sidled upon
emMt«»se
l\*r
se.kTnjr
prnttlaWe
;ii>n ot’these diseases upot. which the bonk treat-, I a line opporturrh\
this a relief from the
eit her personally or by mad. Medicine* tut to ploy nu*ut. Ayteuts \xdi tind
deliiire of War Books.
any 11*11 of tlie iv»wLL
( Tonrymcn and
retired
, /» i:\oeiie.ved Ay;**nt-.
other.' are wanted to introduce t hi jrreat work.
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full
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Lottery

j

MURDERER

returning

Y

A Hill, No. I!*5 Water street, N. Y., Tie -day-.
<»F THE WAR; Tlieir Noble Deed* of Herni.-m
Thursdays, and Fridays, from I* t*» I to make and -i ll -acritice port rave 1 in language that intercontracts for Machinery and Castings ol' all kind.-.
reader. The best paying Book. Send
l--t-

Havana

ftboVe amount may &e received for every six
months service in any business by

v
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Royal

rewabdT
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Soap,

Y\r ANTED-- An

eturn mail.

IN POTJLTNEY,

m use.

at

Evesj body.

to

Large G pp. Circular, giving information ofthtf
greatest impoitanoe to the young Of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful
1 lie despised respected, and ilii* forsaier loved.
No voting lady or gentleman .-honld fall to send
* lieir Address, and receive u copy post-paid, bjr
A

Drawing: Instruments.

IJ.’CI EAR SAW MILLS.

I». T.. SKV MOl If will be

mailed free. Address BEHGEK, SHUTTS k
Chemists No. 285 Hirer st., Troy, N. Y.<
1)5
Agent* for the United Mates.

For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
all taught in the Pm style hf the art.
The most valuable and perfect preparation in use i ng. Ac.,
for giving tin- .-kin a beautiful pearl-like tint, that ; »eductionS are fh.Vm to returned and disabled
of i.Tcrgrmen and tome others. For
i< only fmiml in youth. Itqiiicxly iciiioves Tan
oltiiers,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Freckle--, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patclie •, Sallow
j liese bc-ui fits go to school
Swiss, German silver, and French TRANSITS.' Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, k rdly
healing the same leaving the skin white and clear
I.EVKI.>. sl’RVEYORV C< DIPA^K*. Ac.. \\ A
'1 LR COLORS. DRAWING PAPER, Ac., and all as alabaster. Its u-r can not be detected by the
Machini-t-.
elo.-esi pcrntmv, and being a ve etahlc preparation
and
Arcliitccts,
f«*r
Engineer?-.
*upplie*
vhich, with it* other advantages, »s one of fb<J
i.» perfectly harmless. It is the only article of tin*
>«*t- of ln*trumcnt* furnished for school-, and
uo-t delightful spots in New England.
A Priced anil Illustrated Cat- kind used by the French, and is considered by t he
ea.-c- made to order.
to
a
toilet.
bv
mail
on
Pari-ian
Cp*
perfect
ns'indHpctisable
alogue -cut free
application.
WILLIAM V. M< A!.LISTER,
wards of *M,000 bottles were sold dining the past
72SChestnut Street. Philadelphia. Pn. year, a sufficient guarantee of its efto-acy. Price
liecome A
only 7a emits. Sent by mail post-paid, ou receipt op^effhniiies offered to the student to
of an order, by
•upffior Penman at this Institution were never
to Bead
attention
We
such
k
(liMnlsts.
iofore
SHCTTS
Co.,
JtERCKR,
equalled.
pay
■J<> River.’st Trov, N. Y
ng, spelling. Compositions, Oratory and Grain*
To the Flower and Kitchen Garden. "67
liar that no one need long be a
Tya
is NOW PI LiJJSHED. containing ID page*, so
iin»* engravings of FLOW K US and N EGETA RLL>.
to
Vorxo Lady
and
A Ilcnntiful fobirid lMntc,
>fthe .‘King’s English.” $35 pays forfthc fiiV,
her country h«*n*e, after a sojourn ot a few months
with full description* of more than 2500 varieties,
.'ommereial Course till graduation, time, unlimtt,
in the City, was hardly recognised l-y her friends.
sent
and complete direction* for their culture.
at. *<».*? payfor lfyifnftr Washing. Fuel. lJghtsof2.*»
cent.-.
she
had
on
the
ali
rustic
flushed
lace,
to
of
a
coarse,
rvcipt
Iii
paid
applicants
po-t
place
Itooins/«//// furnished and cared for by servantAddress
uul Tut ion in Common English per teim of 15
a port ruby complexion of almost marble MiiootliID »\ EY A CO., 53 North Mat ket St Boston, Mas*.
weeks. The community
ap
ness, and instead of twenty-three she really
peared but eighteen. Cponiuquiry as to the cause
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pent on

Kilm

Pror. life RRfcVX'
X. tttie applicitiul)
inrraiifed to curl the most straight and stubborn
ir of either ,-e\ i«to #avy ringlets, or heavy
nas-ive curls, lias been Used by the lffbnion«blea
*f Paris ami London, w ith the most grntiflying
•esults. Doe* no injury to the hair. Price* by

[lRODVCKDbv the uko of
1 Utl-KIt JjK ( I1K.VH

«i’

Rv tin’

EXHIBITION KOOMS.&c.

NEW YORK.

now. xiav

rare.

d,
a
Minuth, anestinkdeony, »»d iuipnrtiu*
liquid. Hi. 1mi] i
lighlflll I'liiiH'imei■, It lias uuused
and
enninirndu
II liLulifrir,' which Iiim boon1'rolensori, ul' t'lieim-u ■jy canvass.
rur^-'> years by eminent
Fresh and exclusive territory assumed, t irciila r»
J>ei
1
sc
account nwiat
[ and Medicine. enquired bv an experieured
to
4 i4, n:RSONs owing us«m
Y. l.’rice at) rent*: dnub 0 and all information sent free upon application
\ I to before the J*t of April, or their bills- wi II 1 li't, at 73 Hast litli St.. N.wile
YMLKICAN 1‘1'KLISIILNU COMI'ANA
Ear
by dviigaida I.Kt 1
Conn.. ,jHartford.
|,liiuiility.?.-ieeiiD.
Street.
Its
be i,n
^
\svpim
LI
lilt
and
M.
«Hh,HU,T11„x, v,
CoOliVV'lN & DiMThU.
tier?. Portland, Me.
Connie
o'\7
holcsule AgcuD, Button,
March Mb. 18)7.
S.M'.lIarb

NOTICE.

CAPILIJ,

Is free for all. and all may l#c fair.

iso P\«;r*. l2mo.. rtncE, Pamphiet Edition, :><>!
Cts. Cl,oI II, Gll.T Ihi K, 7'*Ct -.,M AII.KD Fi.’KK.
Great inducement to ('lulls. Agent* wanted everywhere. IV G ARRETT A: CO., Publisher.*, No.
702 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

WATER WHEEL.

al

has taken upon herself the trust of an Administra
rix «>f the estate of
RU JU RD If. HADLEY, late of Franklin,
bon
in the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving
all pci
as the Taw directs sin* therefore requests
* cstal
deceased.
said
nous who are indebted t«Mhe
who ba\
to make immediate payment, and those
exhibit thesame tor setth
any demands thereon, to
m,“‘u vuitio-A.II AIILEV,
**
Franklin, Feb 20th. I8>7.

Luburn, Golden, Flaxen A Silken Inrln,

Pjttee.

a
TTII subscriber hereby gives public notice to an j1
| comcerued. that In* has been duly appointed

; i

JEREMIAH WOOSTER.
O. W.

Desert, March. Oth,

fair,

>

aldicn ii. Jordan",
1W7.

BEAUTY!

rig;

There cometh glad tidings of joy to all.
To young and to old, to great and to small;
Tin* beauty which once was so preelotfs and

LYCEUMS,

Y,

1}’5

restoring nair upon wtia nonas (irom wunicver cnnse it may have fallen out) ami forcifig a
growth of hair upon the fare, it has no equal. It
will force the heard to grow upon the smoothest
face in tVo.ii live to eight weeks, or hair upon bald
heads in from two to three months. A few ignorant practitioners .have asserted that there is nothing that will lorce or hasten the growth of the hair

SCHOOLS.

1

!•
If

linericait public. The Crimper Coma will be Ment
o anv address, scaled andpo.-t paid for $1.
Address all orders to
W. I,. CLARK »V CO., Cltfcmistp,
No. 3 West Fayette street, StkACiaE, N.

of >o great a change, she plainly told them that she
Sq.. Bo.-ton, Ma ?•*. Kept on tin* ii-ciI the ircassiun llalm. and considered it an
Djmuloont Soap,
Europe.hi plan. Thi- hou.-e has re- invaluable acquisition to any LadCs toilet. By its
cently been repaired and refurnished,
Honey Soap.
making it one of the bc-t and cheapest use any Ladvor tjentleniine in iiupfovc their serOver 1<X» other var riles.
Healing in oualilv and lintel* in I to it «n. .Meal* served at til limn of the -onal appearance aft hundred fold. If is simple
I.;die-ami Gentlemen sepdelicious in odor. For sale by all dealers in this d tv. Dining Snloim for
as Nature herself is simple, yet
Rill «»f Fare a* low as at any restaurant in in its combination,
arate.
lin-ton. Room* one dollar per da\ for each person. unsurpassed In its efficacy in drawing impurities
LL.
PuoPltll.roit.
11*
BARNEY
from, also healing, cleansing and beautifying the
IMPROVED PRESSURE TURBINE
-kin and complexion. lly i»s direct tf-tion ou Ithe
been
Y*
>RK
has
Cuticle it draws from it aU its Impurities, kindly
EM* >V \ !.. Our blice in NEW
V removed from No. •>* Cedar Street, b» Nu. 40 healing the same, and leaving the surface a> Nature
j
PARK Kuw. GEO. P. ROWELL A CUThe b»*st Wheel, m-ing le-s water, and selling
Advertising Agents. j ntcmled it should We, clear, sort, smooth and
for less than any *nher dot-eta* s W heel. Every
beautiful, ^rie.o $1. sent by Mail or Expre's-, on
Who 1 warraii'cil. semi tor a dc.-rriptivr t ircureceipt of an order by W. L. CLARK A Ob,
lar. Al-i*, uir improved bri<*k Machine and IHick
;\TS \\\\TK!» for the Rook thafpleae-evervltodv. One \gent -old <> bonk :• t Chemi.-ts,
Machine, y, Engine- and boilers, Cane Mill.-,Port\ I. id\ *old :j,“» in one establishNo. 3 West Fayette st., s.vracu-e, N. Y.
I one residence.
able Forges, fkc.
1 meal. Anolher -old rj< P ) in oMi month.
The only American Agents for thebaic of the same.
Vtt.tNK MomKK;*
PEEKSKILL MANUFACTTRIMS CQ-.
Ircpff
rKEKSKfM*, X. Y.

THE subscribe hereby gives public notice to id
I I concerned, that he' has been duly appointed am
has taken upon hinisciftlic* trust ol an Adniinfstruto
of the estate of
OEOROK N JORDAN, late ol Mr. Desert,
in the t ountv of Hancock deceased, by giving bom
a* the law directs; he therefore requests alt iterson
t
who are indebted to the said deceased s estate,
make immediate payment, and those who have an
setth
lor
same
the
to
exhibit
demands thereon,
uu"*'

M

or

“100 Chol *e Selections," embracing the most popular patriotic EtVu-hm* of the day. the rarest Poetical Gem-*, the linesi specimens of Oratory, and a
fund of Mirth and Humor, for the u*e of

couipi«te
Applie'at ion.
WOOD & MANN STflAM ENGINE CO.

Circular-

Bay

their Hist account upon said estate Jo

to

RKPARATOR

Inld
Meaty

switches,
a

Come aged, couie youthful, come, ugly and
And rejoice In your own luxuriant hair,

<

MIAMI.

A BOOK FOR TIIEMIIM.

April 2ntli.W>7.
May pith and .'Join.
June 20th.

l’i.e be.-t and most

32 r.visK

Ih uim's.—havini

w*icc

a way
your ftetse frizzed, your
your wig—
of comfort, and no*, worth

Destiijctive

Mi re rtf M'ntnihj Merit* it.
Hern/ Veneket
niton'll kare it. Mirer if School MS:>tf
nan/u it.

HULL’S TOILET SOAP,

>

.kiinti

MM

PEKKIco,
&TJ, llCPFAhO, .\. V.
lyd

Throw

This Guano is superior to any Fertilizer in the
market. Its merit-* over others being to destroy
all Inserts and Worms without tunning or injuring tin* most delicate plants. It i- much stronger
than the Peruvian,
reuniting a less quantity to permanently enrich the .-oil. Price 900
per ton.
#4/ -.send for Circular, giving full particulars.

and l»". Maiden Lam*. New York.

printed

Undersigned offer for sale the Schoonc
''liLOliK,” western built, of Hancock, titty 1
ton
eight ton# aid me nance me nt, and thirty-one
grouiv l
new, hull in good oomMtmn, sails fair, good
coasl
and
lu
fishing
the
tackle, lias been engaged
Said vessel now lies nt M».-le>
mg bud css.
For tui i
Shore iu Hancock. Terms reasonable.
toqiure «t‘
Uier particulars
1
DAVID MOST,RV of Hancock, o
JOHN J. SKYMuUH of Trenton.
3wd

tt,n1,

2.>J State St., and l.*50 < cutrul St.,Boston,
And New England Agents for the

Sale.

Vessel

TDK

Pacille Ocean.
AMI.IfH V,
MO<K* TaYJ.OIL
N El# If ASA A,
NEVADA.

I’tica/N

subscriber herein give pubttr
concerned, that he has been duly appoint;*'
and has taken upon himself the trust ot an Admin
pictures
istrator of tin* estate of
give perfect satisfaction or .no nai.k.
HOSE A HOlXJlMlN, late of Tremont,
-Hoping by strict attention lo business am i in tin*
County of Hancock, deceased, b\ giving bom
to menl the couidemu am
workmanship
hy good
tow
the
directs; be therefore request* all presonas
patronage of the imbue.
are indebted to the said «h*ct*n*ed’s estate, t«
llOOIUi over tuc More of L>. II- Epps, Man who
make immediate payment, and those who have an;
8trC,;ldemands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle
DARW IN N. JIOOR.
fit*
Ellsworth, 5larch 1,1867,
AMtMIAM UUTIAUlwoS,
3w8
Treaiout, F«*t>. 20*1*, !K«i7.
for

”{hMIAH|WoOSTER.

»

in

O. DltAWBU

A

COMA.

GIokkj Ringlet*
Mitofilve

Reparator Capilli.

U XKlt.I /. CoilAMSMOX ilEllC'IfA .V TS.

)(>KTATJLE STEAM ENGINES, AND

I

Probate:
OttUKltED:—-'That the said Assignees give tioliet
thereof to alt per.-*>»s interested, by musing a cop;
of this Order to be published three weeks Mine*,
in Ells
sivelv in the Ellsworth American,
worth, that they may appear at a Probate Court t«
be Indden at Ellsworth, on the Fourth Wednesda;
of April, next at Ten of the elock in the forenoon
amt id»ew cause, if nnv they have why the sauu
should md be allowed.
PARKER Tt’CK, Judge.
A true Copy— Attest: tir.o. A. Dvkk, Register,

4*

Wo shall eiuWour
the wants of fishermen.
Salt, Nets, Ntl-.il in
kocp constantly on hand,
Ac,
UOUTi
Troll
,■,111ii*i*
Line
Oambii r, i.iuc
A

procured.
'JT O'XtS
vs.*-

<-4 li

IS'ow

L*ndfnizufld, Guardian n A. F.. Gilber 1
Wasgalt, suit)or froir *ti Elijah 11. Wnsgutl, Inh
of St. George, in said County, deeeased, represent

Suiie’s SoitMU CoutHlnlng HHy

JAMES

U the time -or every one lo scenic n goo.
ax additional *mpro\cincHts have beer
these
by patting In a I urge grown*
tin
glass aide tight, which faciMlil** in adding lo am
beauty and llt.lsh b> pkfurcs s vefr desirable
of trot*.
and
those
to
the
critical,
pleasing
C«*rb< togrophx made from any kind of pic
lures, or Iron* life, to anydcshnble size, uud finish
ed in Ink or Color**.
e*-Ambrotvpes ami Ferrotypes made to ordei
and inserted fn Cases or Alb«m».
made by me are warranted tt
A11
mad*

o 1

certali
that said minor is m*Uoi1 nud possessed ot
real estate, described as follow**—All *h° intci-es
Kl jal
late
the
of
homestead
the
in
ward
of said
Jsaa*
jf Waseatt, bounded Northerly, by land of
uf
Eluwolh;
bv-UUrk
Larson; Ksstcrly
eclv on wind is culled Hill Jkock; Me.toi'1* .h

LEASED tlm

COLLINS BLISS & CO..

D. N. C.\ni:iNGr*;N, Agent,
177 West >t., C«»i. Warren, N. V.
LAWRENCE .t KVA N, No. 10 broad J>t., bo>
ton, Agent- for New England States.
I

At a Court of Probate llohlan at Ell-worti*. w.ithii
and for the County of llaucnck, on the 2d. Wed
nesdav ofFebruarv, A. P. 18*7 :
W. D.WIs. & E. N. Emery, a.--ignees o
la e * 1 Ell
tlie Estate f L. II. A C. J. I 1 « o '.

picture,

till

County

the

■ h

Konnif
formerly oucupit-il liy J. M. PECK,
uiul will now give liis altentiou to the busin<*s*.

'»w*

and for

yl-!*

B&rwln, BF« Mqot?

nnd^iV

Witness:—S. Wasson,
Surry, jfarch 8t)tl», a. i». 1807.
T<» the

the Sub-

ere

P.

Broadway, Chamber! and Be.ide Street*, N. V

And every twenty days thereafter, leaving on
the. Saturday previous when a regular Sailing Day
con es on Sun lav.
For further information anph
to the MOUTH AM Elite IV STEAM SHU' r<».
W.M. II. Wkiiii, Pre.-idenl,
5i Exchange Place. N. V.

At a Court of Probate, hejd at Ellsworth, within
and tbr theCimnty of Jlaueotk on the 20th day ol
February, \. i»- ls,*7:
the Estate ol
^ 1*. BROWN, administrator upon
Cvo. W. llrown, late of Ell-worth, deceased,
O
having made application to me for an allowance
4*ui ofthe personal estate of.-aid deceased; for tin*
benefit of Annie C. llrown. and Fredrick II. llrown
minors, and children of said deceased.
ordered, That the #nid Petitioner give nonil persons interested, by causing a
tice to
4-opy of this older to be published three w eek- successively in the EHsworih American printed at
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probati
ct.urt to be held at I'llsworth, in said county, on
the 4thWedne.sday ol April next, at ten of tin.
chick in the forem»on, and -hew eau.-e, if any they
have why the same should not bo allowed.
PARKER 11 CK, Judge.
>
A true cofry—Attest Ceo. A*. DYER, KegY.

stance Fails.”'

“Whereas Peltiali Tapley, of Surry in the County
of Hancock and state ol .t'uiiw; by hi* deed ol
A D. Wd. uinl
mortgage, dated November Wtlb
I .*g«
recorded in Ilaucock County Registry Vd
HR. conveyed to James-Seavcy. «»t said Surry, a
certain messuage, •kuatedtn said Sum and hound*
,u
«-,l un,l dt’.crilH-,i ai iijlowh.!,, wit’ wjiniim'fi
from
« larcc rock bv tho aldr oi tlie n>»4 leading
*’■
I.atal,
t
tor.'"
I’ll
U»
Ituy
ixiulA Suirr

5

IN

HAVE REMOVED TO
rv? at> UNION STREET.

u-lv
TruitcoJ..«f tli.Hancock AgririillmulSoK.
"I >

A. T. Stewart. & Co...

on

SAILING DAYS FROM

At a I’ottrl ol’Probate lioldenjat Ibiek-pnrth, w.tliin
and for the Cow lit y of Hancock, ou tin* ;M Wednesday of J ill., A. I* lSt‘,7.
HINCKLEY
administrator upon the
Estate of Jesse Hinckley, late of ltlu •bill, in
said County, deceased—having presented the first
aceount ot s dd deee.ased ;ts Cuanhan of M. A.
Chase, Minor, for Probate:
ordered :—Th»»t the said administrator give notice thereof to all persons interested, by can* ing a
i-opy of this order to be published three weeks sue.
e»sivei> m tbe f.ll-woiih American, printed in
Idl-w orih that they may npjv.tr at a Probate court
to be holden at Ellsworth on the foui'iliWednesday
fore*>l April, next, at ten of the clock in the
have why the
noon, and-hew cau-i*. if any they
-ame should not be albiwed.
Parker Tick, Judge.
A true Copv—Attest:
Ctt;i*. A. f>VKU Regi-ter.
8

FINDINGS,

&

SOLD BY

I'nnsnge and t'rcijglit at Reduced Rule*.

I'.wS

BOOTS & SHOES, NAlll’M

dLcrctary

}

NICARAGUA.
DAKOTA.

1)ET>Y

MANEFACTTUKS OF

AU«t:-Ei‘UKHlAM FEINT,
at >tine.

t" mo. t ai

The Metropolitan Collar

On the Follow In; First-class Steamship:

—

State of Maine

opportunity.

itlii.g

PASSENGERS, FREIGHT, AND U. S. MAILS

tiuardiauship

Amber Cream _A_lc.

CRISPER

[

TlIK THI K ID Ml l»V AT I.H1 l>|V« OV| KK1«. I F
am's Fkemi Mi \r rum-:. Prepared from me
lornmlu of Pro). Tro.iM-itu ..f Pari--* cures t,on
sumption. Lung Diseases, HfmohHis, Dyspepsia.
Marasmus. i.emral Debility, and all morbid conditions of Ihr mvstem dependent on
deficiency of
vi al force. It D pleft*nntto taste, ami a single
bottle will eojjvinre the most skeptical of jts virtue «• the great le
the ago. *1 a
remedy
bottle, or nr bottles lor (1. *-eui f>v express.—
>oid by **. »
I'l'HAM.
South Eighth street.
Philadelphia, and principal Druggi-ts. I'-ireularn
sent free.
(.c». f, Goodwin •>. Co., Agents, 38
il.uiovei* St., Boston.
H

EVEItY CO DAYS, WITH

a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, wit’iiu and for the County ol Hancock, on the third
Wednesday of Fell., A. (»., 1887.
II,' 1EE1A M HOPK1N'*. (biardian of Edward I>.
Cu-lii ng, ttf liluel.ill, in .-ai'. t ounty. inmor
il
having pre-entetl hi- tir-t account of
upon -aid estate for Probate :
OrderedThat the said Cunrdian give no
t ice tbereot to all persons in ten sted. t*y cau.-ing a
copy of thiOrder to be publisbeti three weeks
succes.-ivcly in the Ellsworth American, printed
m KINworth that they may appear at a Probate
« ourl t" be holden at ElUwortu on thetburth Wedne.-day of April next, at Ten ofthe clock hi the
forenoon, and shew cau-e it any they have w hy tin*
-ame .should not be allowed.
Parker Tivk Judge.
Atle-t:
A true Copy
CiKO. A. Dyer Register.
2

y'•

r.t son ot Capt. Ilcnrv and Maria. Grant, aged
until nine
years. He was out late the evepmg beto:e
4/Yluck. and retired in as good health as u-ual,
bed.
in
dead
was
found
he
next

the
THF.arorr<|«i-.lcil
.mmduv March JUlli,

CoNsf/MPTlOX CAN- BK CT

OPPOSITION LINE TO

Term,

At a Court of Probate holden at Hltiehiil. within
and for the County of Hancock, on tin* Seventh
of No\ ember, in the year of our laud Isa;:
I u M'< ;i. As*-, \\ idov.* c*l'Daniel DoijgJ i-s
) late of itrook-viilc, i|c. c.i-cd. having made
application to me for an allowance out of the personal estate ot said deceased and Ibr the appointin cut of ( oinini ssioiicr- to set out her duwer in
said cutup-;
DUDERKDThat the saiil Petitioner give
no tire thereof to ad persons interested,
by causing
a copy of this < baler to be published three wc« k>
siicccssively in the Ellsworth American, printed in
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
I burt to be holden m1 Ellsworth on the ttli Wedne-day of April uext, at ten of the clock in the
fbrcn<«"M. ami shew cause, if any they have, wh..
an,allow anct* should not be matte.
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest: lii;o. A. DYER, Reg’r.
8

you the business you arc best qualified to purane
will be most. aucco.-ftil. cause.-;
I a lid-iu what you
I sjK-edy marriage- and tells yon the very' day you
| will inary, give-you the name, likeness ami rl'iar
a' teii.-ties ol the
person. Sho reads your very
thoughts, and by her almost siipernatmal power*
unveil- the dark’.and hidden my steries of the future
lie was beautiful and fair,
Oh
I From the -tars wc see in the liruvmiertt—the mal
IN ith .-tarry eyes, and rnidant Imir,
I eric stars that overcome or predominate in tin
curls tendrils soft entwined.
When*
the
and
of
configuration—from
positions
asppets
Enchah'.jd the vti> Lcait and iuiutl.
! the plnneis and the lived stars in tin- heavens at
the lime of birth, she deduces the future destiny of
t KISPUB COMA,
man.
Fail not to consult the greatest A.-trologi-t
on earth.
It cost.-- you but a trifle, and you may
l
(
or
the Hair of either Srx
iirlins;
an
never again have so favorable
Consultation foe, with likeness and all desired inor
Wavy and
formation, $1. Parties living at a distance can;
con-idt the Madame by mail with equal safety and !
Curls.
sntisfhrttsn to themselves, as if in
Bv using this article Ladies and ‘ieutlemen cai
person. A full
and explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries
icautity themselves a thousand fold. It is the on*
answered and likeness enclosed, -cut by mail on
receipt of price above mentioned. The strictest y article in the world that will curl straight ha r«
socresy will be maintained, and ad co respondind at the same time give it a bcanfifdl, glosry
References of the
eneo returned or dc droved.
highest oilier furnished those desiring them. 1 ippearance. The Crisner Ctnria not only curls tho
is
Write plainly the day of the month and year in I tair, but invigorates, beautifies and cleanse* it
which you were born, enclosing a small locks of |
lighly ami delightfttlly perfumed, and is the most
hair.
Address,
omplete article of the kind ever offered to tho
Maoauk If. A,

Cleveland, Ohio

|

chehrfjilly

|

\

At

tor,

1) I E D.

9

address.
IV. <•. VVILSOX A CO..

Nicaragua,

STATE OF M AINE.
Court of Probate, February

Attest:—CEo. A.

AGKNT FOB

i'»«.

!

jI

discovery

f<>

ONE

County

on.

|t)R THE
Warwmm Nail Co.
Florence Lead Co.
Boston Hoofing Co.
Kmepson and Kendall’s
SrVTIIEM.
IfntD’s ani*.
Harmon’s Improved Ki fiilr Mou lding.
The i'UNT am -Handle.

to whom nil orders should be
(> ,irrn in medicine every where,

for the

I?OfltCED

;

-voents wanted immediately
AMERICAN IDEAL HEADS. or beard. Their assertions are false, as thousands
IUUbestfrftlie
executed as well as the best selling e nThe
XKW “tOKLlSS” EXG1XE8 FOR SALE.
of living witnesses (from their own experience) can
graving* in tin* l uited States. An agent made 902
11 Inch cylinder :» 1-2 feet stroke, 12 foot the first day lie canvassed With them. Sold only bear witness. Hut many will say. how are we to
bv subscription.
pulley, 21 inch face, tH) horse power.
distinguish the genuine from the spurious? It
One 12 inch cylinder, .‘5 ft. stroke, 11 loot pulley,
Applv to or address, FULLER k RICHARDS. certainly is difficult, as nine-tenths of the diHeront
is inch face, 50 horse power.
Publisher* for New England and Canada, P. 0
Two, each 10 inch cylinder, 2 feel stioke, 7 1-2 building, Springfield, Mass.
Preparations advertised for the Imir and heard are
ft. pulley, 10 inch face, 25 horse, power.
entirely worthless, and you may have already
On S inch cylinder, 20 inch stroke, 0 foot pulley.
GENTS WANTED FOR GREELEY’S HISTO- thrown away large amounts ia theirjmrchase. To
12 inch fuee, 15 horse power.
RY C<i.MPLETE. E.XTitAoitin vary Oitoi:- such we would suy, try the Ileparator Cappilli; it
Circulars giving the results of the working ol
the Corliss Engine, as substitutes of those of oth- TfVITV! USPAHA I.I.I'.I.KD SLTCKSS!!
to
This Ifistorv contains accounts of about one will cost you nothing unless it fullyjconies up
er construction
sent upon application. W.M. A.
if A RUIS, builder of Corliss .-team Engines, 110 hundred Battles not generally found in the earli- our representations. If your Druggist does not
er
works
on
the
even
in
those
most
Rebellion,
we
will
forward it
Eddy .st., Providence, It. I.
keep it. send lie one dollar and
widely circulated. Now that Gltr.Ki.Ki’* History
is completed, it* popularity i* greater than ever lie- postpaid, together with a receipt for the money,
sell* with a a rapidity which make* it the which will be returned you on application, proand
fore.
NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. most valuable work f«*r Canvassers ever
published.
entire “satisfaction is not given. Address,
Address O. I>. CASE A CO., PubJidiers, Hanford viding
W. L. C L ARK & CO., Chemists,
Ct.
No. 3 West Fayette street, SvitAcrsK, N. Y.
California, via
ly.1

3w8

to grow upun the
smoothest face in
from toree to five weeks by ntdw?" Dr. 8EvnNE’.S rest ali: at ecu CAITLLAIRE, tho
most wonderful
in modem science, acting upon.file Beard and Ifnfr in un almost miricul
ah fuanner. It has b?cn used In the Hite tit t ub
Iud London with the most fluttering furc.ess.
Samoa of fill purchasers will be rcgisjeicd. and if
rut ire .-ntisLu;th»u is hot giveeu in every insfrv.ee,
tile, mohey win be
refunded. Price hr
nihil, sealed and and postpaid. 91. D-scriptire
circulars and testimonials frtaifptl Arcc. Address
HKRCEK, SHT’TTH A CO., < hemist*. No. ft*
River stieet, Troy, N. Y. Sole ugetitb tor tl>e 1'nlled States.
!.•«!

introduce a A cicantl Ls'-f'ul Inccniiun, of absolute ions and friends, I j.-s of money, &e., have become
utility in every household. Agents preferring to 1 despondent, She brings together Unite long sepear*
""rk on < onimission cm cam from $*20to $*50 Rtcd, gives information concerning absent friends,
I per dnv. lor lull particulars enclose stamp, and or lovers, restores lost or stolen Property, tells;
!

inn

published

GLASS,

Vcr* pr»nnj(tlv attended to.
March 1st. 867.

Judge of Probate

AT TflE A'JvbKItFI l. REVBLATIOF*
M VDi: JiY THK GKKAT ASTKOLOOIST,
Madame IF A. FKL'RIliO.

Pa.

thereby

order thereon, to be
three weeks successively in “he Ellsworth Ameri an, a newspaper printed in Ell-worth, in said < 'ounty, that they mav
appear at a Court of Probate for said < 'nun* V. to be held
lit Ellsworth, on the Fourth Wednesday of
April,
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, to .-how
cause, if any they have why the prayer of .-aid
petitioner should not be granted.
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
Attest:—CEO. A. DYER, Register.
A True Copy of Petition and order of court there-

in

AGENK*

J, P, FRENCH,

I -1

l^uCff FirOTtftvofiam.
S VMI I 1. WlLLKT*.
GF.OROK f, WILLARD.
Oi.tvf:u ll. Gordon. UFnki K. I'if.icrkpont.
s. Ii. ( IIITIKXDKN.
G LOIR if; F. TllOMAK.
PkitkC Cornell,
loirvll \i m-:y.
Hon. Wm. Kelly.
Fkkinoii\m Tchnm n,
Wm. s. Tisdalk.
Thomas T. I’»i < uua.
gil. s. litKi KMAN.
HKnry a. Swii l'.
•Jos.
.T\ \n> II. I’ltCMit i:.
Si’R.vori;.
I»i;ki;s I{. Gkavkn.
H. Mkwnknokii.
*.i r.v. V. Hi.,\rk.
Giouok I.. Nu hols.
.1 )H> W. Fkoiiiinoiiam.
Ja.mks s. \oyks.
Wm. <;. Fowikr.
Willi \.m r. siif.ldon.
S \M’l. )». < AI.DWKI I
< >1.1 VKK.S. < AKI Hi.
Normans. liLMI.KY. I.i wis H. I.oix.kk.
w m. F. Prkviick.
John J'. Ii. Maxwlll.
•i. II Fir*i*iiiMiiiAM. Kzra !*. I’rkmr i;.
Hox si'Lr'.N Tahi:k. 1>lsjamin Hiks.

.iini

I’pon the foregoing petition. Ordered ’That
-aid petitioner give public notice to all persons interested. by causing a copy of the petition, and this

No. ‘J Fisek Sr. Block, Portland, Me.

.»,.

ss.

A. It.

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS,

Price ii cent * per Box; Five tor $1.
for
Prepared at the New England Botanic Depot,
the Proprietor,

The

Hancock,
is 17.

MACHINE.

IIA11VARE, flTLERV,

A. liA VK?. if
the State ot Mas*.,

E l

Wares:

nml Cuffs to

Dealers

and

ilium

ty. deceased, respectfully represents that the goods
ami chatties rights and credits of said deceased are
not bullieieut to pay liis just debts ami l:x ■, es < f
administration, bv the sum of Four Hundred do.l.irs
Wherefore
your petitioner prays your Honor to
grant him a License to s»>U. at public or private sale,
ail ofthe Real Estate belonging to said deceased and
convey the same ofthe real estate of the deceased
(including the reversion ofthe willow dower therein, ) to satisfy said debts and charges of admini-trat ion.
A F. DRINK WATER, Adm’r.
Ellsworth, Feb. 20th, a. d. I8ti7.

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
lEroitTKits

|n

under-igned administrator, of the estate of
THEfloury
Powers, late of Ellsworth, in said Coun-

WOODMAN, TUCK A CO.
4in8
Portland March I, 1807.

•ri.plcasau.

In

To the Honorable
of Hancock.

.Gentlemen'* Paper

SEWING

hiv

AttestC»EO. A. DYER, Register.

*

and

*»■

l-'*

thereon.

ware-

Agents for Maine for the

Various remedies have frem tinie tv time m*eii
recommended, such as calomel, oil of worn;seed,
tUrpcn ine, Ac., prodneiug dangerous ami route*
After much re-eun-h,.
Ihwes fatal consequences.
study and experiments. embracing several yearn,
the proprictKne of Fki.i.«»w>* Miirm I,'»zkn<;ks
have weeded iu producing this remedy, f.ee
front all objections, and positively safe, ph-a.-am
u 1 effectual. They do uot kill the woruis, but act
to
by making their dwelling places disagreeable
tlicin. In order t< assure cou.-uincr* ul’the genuineness of there Lozenges, the analysis ol Dr.
A. A. 1layer,State Asaaycr,!* annexed:—
r -I h»ve analyzed the Worn* Lozenges prepared
Fellows k t o. and find Unit they are
|»v .t/esers
free from mercury and other metallic or mineral
matter. These Lozenges are okilullly compoundto the taste, safe yet sure aud effective

-l
In J-;iLwortl>— March I'-th. by lU*v
Mr. Melville K. IVtthigill. to Ml-*Mmta
both of Hancock.

co„

and attractive slock of

goods, ineluding the
A>w At#e#t Finish Collar
has
Mutch.

worms.

A

new

Also a
and stvle* of Ladles*

perfect remedy

place,

to

&

•■ —

PARkKR TICK, Judge.
Atli'.lCiKO. A. I)Y£li, It.-g’.A trueco|>\ ofthe petition and order of Court

Agent* for Maine lor
I’iiIpiiI Molded C'ollsir.
lull assortment of all tlw* leading makes

(■ray

Alter years of carribl experiment, Miceess
crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the world
a confection without a single fault, being safe, convenient, effectual and pleasant. No Injurious result can <p*eitr,let them In* used in whatever quanlitv. Not a partie'e of calomel enters their uojuposition. They mar he used without further preparation, and at any time. Children will eagerly
devour all you give them ami ask for more. They
uever fail in expeiliug worms from their dwelling*
and they wdl always strengthen tin- weak
mid emaciated, even w hen be is tW ulUieied with

‘“"^SSo.r,Assaycr

True

.r

The World Astonished MtTST^-CHES I

! $200

\. F.mv.

may apncar at a Coart of Probate for‘said county,
to Ih* held at Ellsworth onjtlic fourth
Wednesday of
April next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon
to shew cause, if
they
have,
why the prayer o,
any
•aid petioner should not he granted.

1867.

and Small

Woolens,

FELLOWS*

Worms.

A

theron, to be published three weeks successively' in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
published in Ellsworth, in said countv, that thrv

DRY GOODS.

Lozenges.

Intestinal

-i

this order

TIIEIR OLD SITE,
TO«, 54 * 56 1IIDOI.E STREET,
Would re*»pei*tfully invite the a'tcntion of purchas-

OUIOINAL

to

|

AND

rt

WINTER EMPLOYMENT. She rear els secrets no mortal ever knew. S|»e
restores to happiness
those who, from doleful
per Month®"? \*%Z'r V‘?*S£S | e veins, cut strophes, crossc§ in h>ve, loss of relat-

_

j

8

Having this dav removed to the spacious
house erected upon

4W*

Worm

10, 1807.

March

woodman,

Water

We can with confidence point
TVOltM LO/.KNGES as the most
fur those troublesome pcsta.

..

Hoard of “fit rector* y

WHISKERS

ASTROLOGY.

|

\*ohh.

At a < ourt rtf Probntb Held at
Kilswortli, within
ami for tile (,'oUnty of Hancock, on ilie third Wed
ne*day of Feb., a. !»., 1867.
bn the foregoing petition, Ordered:—That the.
Petit inner give notice to all persons interested by
causing a copy of the Petition ami Order of < ourt
; thereon, to be published three weeks successively
i hi the KillWorth American,a newspaper printed iii
Kllsworth, that they mnv appear at a Probate
ourt. to be held at Klhwbrtli. in said Count v. on
the fourth Wednesday of April next,
at ten
o r /•’ i c /; A’s
oVlook in the forenoon, and shew cau*e. if
they have, why the prayer of said petition should ! Gi-oih.i; I.. Willard.President.
not be granted.
II.
Gordon.Vice-President.
I
PARKER TI CK, Judge. I I'. W. I'lykr,.Secretary and Actuary.
Attest:—GKo. A. DYKK, lieg’r.
A. W. Rooms, >f. I). Medical F.vaniiner at oilier.
A true copy of the petition and older of Court .1 Frank, M !>.. .ConstiltimjPhvsieian, Itrooklvu.
thereon.
W. I’. J’rlntkk, .All y & Counsellor,2i» Wall st.
Attest:—GEO. A. DYKK. UogY.
:iw8
The nlans for business for this institution are
To the Honorable Parker
Tuck,Judge of Probate very liberal and attractive to those who wish to
within and for the County of Hancock :
insure their lives in a first-class company. Its
hi lidersijnied would respectfully represent business is verv larire and raoidlv increasin'!?. All
that she is the willow of Uenj. P. llerrick, Info ; the various kinds ol Policies m e
sued on as faol Hrooklin in said
County deceased; that her said ! vorable terms as arc offered by an other good
Husband died seized and poses sod of one Pew in company in the country. Dividends
increase with
the Itaplist Meeting House, in said lirooklin. to vi it: the
age of the policy. N’on-pnr».ieipatiiig rate- are
No 17, she would therefore
request lower than those of any company in the world.—
respectfully
that jour Honor would grant and allow* her said Losses
paid in thirty d.ivs after due notice and
Pew No. 17. agreeably to the Provisions of the Law
proof of death. Liberal airangcments made in
in such cases made and
provided.
regard to travef. One-third ol the amount of preMARYS. HERRICK,
I
mium will be loaned die policy-holder if desired.
| Brookliu Jan.JOth, a. n. 1867.
Henry I'pton, General Atr't, Norway. Nfe.
At a Court of Probate lioiden at Ellsworth, within
a lid’for the county of
Hancock, on the third Wed
nesduy of February. A. d 1867:
Ui»on the foregoing Petition, Ordered :—'That
said petitioner give public notice to ail persons in-

KOBINSON it CO.

S P iRING.

1867.

in a pure solution of Iodine dissolved In watervvithotit a solvent, ami i■* the best remedy forScTof
uln and kindred diseases ever discovered. Cltfcu*
.1. P. DISSMOKE,
lars free.
8old by Druggists generally. :W lH*y Street, N. L,

FELLOWS*

I^Kl'iinKIll

HATS & CAPS

ft. hold everywhere.

Hr. If. Anders’ Iodine

j

,vf;■*•

■

Store in KID worth.

Wallet*, Pipe*. Pocket Cutlery, Traveling Bag*,
Vase*, flair. Cloth, Nail and Tooth Brushes, Merino, Mantic A French Cloth*
With a great variety of all the new style

nivi'tcrfi

vmvrv

or Al.ITV.

\

our

Iti'AI- Linn>

cmE«
ttt

Strings

Heal Italian Violins t€

4w>l'8

stamp.

Philadelphia,

Solid Silver,
and Plated Ware. Til
Wc have just received
lot of

and

cures

ernment

MUTUAL

ii: ruuKti*

j
|

they are selling cheap.
ALSO G OLD,

■■eculiarly exposed."

are

WORLD

....

WATCHES.

g

TTtTSBAXDS CALCtWED MAGNESIA
is free from unpleasant tafcte. and inroe
II
tunes the strength of the common Calcined Magnesia.
A World’s Fair Modal and four First Premium
silver Medals have been
awarded i*,_n> being the
,n the inarket.
For sale toy ;he diiiggiM- and
< uuiili
y store keepers and lyr the manufacturer,
THOMASJ 1IT -.B A X I).

§trur gldwttecmfttR

LI 1*W orth Fob. 20th, 1867

j

MBKM & SWISS j

WiaTAH'H Bai.sam »v " ll.n CiiewhT. I have used
it—when 1 buvo had ooeatdeti tor xnv for Coughs,
folds or Sore Throat,—for many years, and never
in a single instmiee liss it failed to relieve mul cure
me. 1 have frequently been very hoarse on Saturday, and looked forward to th delivery of two scrIWons on the following day with sad misgivings,
but liy a liberal xseet the Balsam my hoarseness
lias inrariaMy been removed, and I have preached
without difficulty.
1 recommend It to my brvthen in the ministryand to public speakers generally, as a rertain remedy for the bronchial troubles to which we arc

■ItANroHHTll'W.—These Pills

To the

E. F. RORINSON & Co.,

of

m

Watch company

HOh. Porker Turk, Judge of Probate, foi
(be Cotmty of Hancock.
1) KSPK(/TKtiLIiY shows John Q. Jordan Jr,, ol
■V KUsworth Guardian of Willie .Ionian and
Sarah t. Jordan, minors above tin- age of I* vertrs
I a ad Ltnmii and Frank Jordan, minora under the age
WATGIIKS manufactured by thi* Cc. have
of'b>M ph if. Jordan, late
ah'*•' Cd* lor a medium priced Watch, the most reof W osidngtoH Lhi]i,re.n
Dr IP. deceased, that said minors are
IfAWe and accurate time-keeper* to Ik- found in interested^ the Estate ottlicir Grandfather, Joseph
IMt country.
Jordan, late o fKlls worth,-leer
that said minors
are entitled ns heir* oftheir said Grandfather to one
twelfth ofthoestate left b\ tom. Subject to Widow*
Dower and support, that then* has been no adminHave made arrangement*, and '•An now fund'd! MVation on hit
Estate, And urohaWv will not tie,
Customer** with the above named Watch,
Jhat said Guardian thiak* it for the advantage of id*
sabl W arris, that tln-ir sjtid Interest in their Grand(AXD WAR RANI ED)
fathers I.state should In- sold, anil that he lias reat Bouton Prtofs in Gold an«l Silver,
Open Face eeived an offer tor said Interest which he believe*
or Hunting t ases.
The Senior partner nan worn | advantageous t<> accept, he therefore prays
your
one for some months which run a ut a variation of
j honor to grant him License to self and convey *aid
onlv 11 seconds per mouth.
Interest.
They also have u good u.^oviment of
!
JOlING.JOItnAN,Jr.,

Hr. WUUr'i

✓

ft

Ml .»!!>.

A

s. h

VtfMlIMt,

awn** ttiswu.f, i: <>,
i.u
i f. < A filin': 1,1.,
N. K. Ii« Yft.lJ, *sf4,

rc

pensible

I’icked up A4rilt'
I I*
th’c

on
wtvl sktc* of Hancock ue»*k.
KKD
a small bout commonly railed a ‘•Sriff,**
yellow bottom ami green top,bent ash timbers .Oaf
The owner can have said skifl by cuJS$R4
stern.

I-)I(

on

s

ll.incor

\ MTEF

L* F* b 2Pth 18*.7.

BAl.Lnf I««,i car*.

:)vr\

|

j

*1

R, H. EDDY,
irat

l'ATKNTS.

OF

SOLICITOR
Lst*

NT

«T iVe t >. h»51 <*®ee. Wa AmfMW
sodertfce Act of lA 7.

aT HALE

J.

mo, 7S.SM<« Bt„ Oppo.it* Kilby St.,

1 t*f ;W retwrae* lra» Hof'*' »i»
*reck <A

BOSTON.

*P—"f

sn .TTMmf
pr»" ~ of
mat] r«»r». coattnoea to «*ooi*

AFTTR

Goods!

e w

#»'*•*'- :a
» r» ,*
to t auto ^utto ; al»« t* grn' Bri'ian,
»dother fi/trir* r.otitrtr.. I »*«•*. 'r**
**
»*•
sod
Pl>w*
100-. Rend*. Assignment*.,
fJr‘w
oo
rea-oaaWe term*
logs for Patent- eto uted
!
nTlh dispatch. Researches made into American
and other
ai d Foreign work-, to determine leg*]
rne
advice mtered in ati matter* Vu n:r>g rt.«
Coates of the ciahm of any patent furnish* i L;
one dollar,
As-iguu»*i*U recorded in

■

tin

in
the United Mate* pwe*n*$ nsrrv'r
Patent*, jr aMcerUtiuir-y the
/or
‘practicability of uvcmtioH*.
During eight months the subscriber :r, the eonr#e
’-bit large practice, made on twice rejected apyly
was
*tvai SIXTEES
errrp on* of
%ci4ed 7a M*faror by fbe C'ommieiom r« <>f Patents.

Vo Agemrp

rr>rintfs7\i.%.

4*I regard Nr. Eddy as one of the mrMrnrmli* anet
! have had
mc<x*»fnt prwlUhtteri with whom
CHAU. MA^>S.
j
oAckuftatercoaree.
ComtniMioner- of F*teu!"I hare no hesitation id aN-ttring inventors that
they easMt employ a man m»rt competent »nd
trustworthy aad more capable f nutting the;r
applications in a form to sec ure for their. an earls
and favorable tonexleratjr*n at the patent office.
EDlilND BLKK.
JjtVt CyratiiiiLotCT ot Patents.
*
Jfr. R If. Er»DY has made for me THIRTEEN
application* in ail but O.VA of wli!'-b patents
have bees granted. and that one is now pend ug•uch unmistakable proof of great talent and
ability ou his part leads toe v» rscoaoetiu oQ inventors to apply to him to procure their patents.
a* they raay be'fure of having the rn'»st failltDil
attention bestowed on their case*, and at very
JOHN TAOOARD."
ieaeonahie charge#.
Jaa. 1, W7—ly51
■

Vise Roilka
a

any

Company

oi

or

£ f

JOT, claim Agent.
3
Ellsworth, Eeb. ith. 1W7,

naf

-am

jnut returned

Fall

from Bo*ton with a

C0EDS of UKEEN

WEAR,

Erer offered is thil market.
a

Call and

Cutis,

Ladies’

fonr f«*t in

lur

use

ill

a

J*BKifil>ref*:rreiJ, an<I propprlr
brick yarU.

to
A. HOOKE.

Apply

CaMiitf-. Fcl>. IMS.

cl>*fl

Collars.

Paper

FURHISHIHG GOODS.
/>ne ef the Urged and be
brought into Ellsworth,

In this branch 1 bare
assortments eTer before

Bosoms,

October
IIA'LAM. of Waltham
next-

A CLINE M

Crarats

FALL

Handkerchiefs,

HTCvuttry Trader* supplied at wholesale priee*
This stock wu purchased when good* mt re
clear down; and old itock sold at co eepading

Goods.

Girh Wanted—to work

lewisIfriend

w

in

!Ia«

1

NEW

shop'

in

A.T. JELL u ON.

Formerly Joseph Friend St Co.,
j 'ill returned from Bo-ton and New York with

t-

CALL

Largest and Best Selected

AT THE

3L11X STREET!. ELLSWORTH
Dealer? in all kind.* of

--OF-

H. B.

Medicines, Chemicals

Es'iuims

MAIN

2X,

*?lore

Beavers,

Toilet Articles,

STREET.

Brntket mf mi! kind*.

Smapt,
Mmfking and Carriage Sponger,
A large itock of

*# Mite mttmrimrul mf

Pilots and

and

examine

Kerseys,

bis

new

>tock of (iood*.

a’ithe novelue? the

season

comprising

^rujik^TisLAM.

noT'pon the foregoing libel the Court order, that J.
Itccot the pendency of the -am* la given t" uie
be lee tliercin named, bv publishing an attested
copvtff said libel, and of tfii- oriler thereon, three
wrck* successively in the Ell-worth American. «n*
last publication to be at lea-t L'urtv day- before the
next term of this Court tube boldcn at Ellsworth,
within and for the County of Hancock on the fourth
Tuesday of April next, that said lUielee may then
and there appear, and answer the -aid libel. ami
shew cause, it any they- have, why the pray er thereof should not be granted
t,p__v
Attest: PAKKEli W. PFRIO Clerk,
true c.rtiv of the Ida 1 and order thereon.
C lerk.
W
PAKKEK
PKKKV,
Attest:
3w7

which 1 will aeJ’

&t a

|

S

E. A E. If
Oet. IsWJ.

l>oth

(jre; and Vlajd-. sclecte.1 with

in

-mall

very

profit. My

cannot fail to

care,

I

motto

18

I ui

so

have

large

a

as-ortmeut

of

AND

EUKSISWSU
GOODS,\
AND HATS uud CATS.

(JESTS'

marv «tbfft

ill

Fi.t.ssroirrii.

S

j

2s 13 W

j

!

JadieiaJ

To the Hon. Ju*ticcs of the Supreme
Court, next tol*e holdeu at Ell»wortti within and :
for the County of Hancock on the fourth Tues1sm>
I
day ef October, a
expect el* ley kf.pkkskn r* Maria a
imdge of said Fllsworth. that her Maiden i
t
name was .t/aria A. Afitchell, and that she was
FOP. THE
MiU-liell. and
more commonly known a» Ann M
that site was married to David N. Jfodge then ol
the
of
in
but
now
County
Itrndley
Mini klleworth
of Penobscot, by R>^lH*rt t'ok* ot said Ellsworth,
at said Ellsworth, said Cole being then and there
of
the Doswel and an
xd*dy ordained Minister
thorized to solemnize Marriages in the Mat<* of
dav
of June, a- i>..
on
the
Maine,
twenty-fourth
l-«;i that siuce said marriage she has cohabited I
with naid David N. Dodge as hi-» wife in Ellsworth
Would respectfully in form the citizeua of
and Bndlev aforesaid mid has at ail times behaved
!W>rM*lf a.- a true, chaste aud loyal wife; but said
am:
X.
disregardDavid
cruelly
Dodge wantonly
ing hi* marriage van has at diverse times and that he has
just returned from Bo-ton with a new
placet* since *aid marriage cruelly abused, struck,
ami well -elected stock of
»aid Ellsworth in
at
aud beat your libellant, viz.,
the month of June, a. i>., 1<#J2, and at said Uradly
in August, A- l>-. ID'S, ami Iih« many times U*hvn*u
said dates at saol Ellsworth an*I at -aid llradley
abused your libellant by using harsh and cruel j
words to her, aud baa also oi many time- during \ •
f every description
r»aid time violently threatened to lake the hie of
your libellant, ho that she bus for yerra stood it*
rear ot deadly bodily harm nl the luuuU of said
David N- Dodge, and was finally forced bv the
name and‘hr many other threats of personal violence and.by the ashaulU before rt-. iled to leave I
said David >\ Dodge in order to save her person
and life.
Wfserolore she rejiresenU Unit it is reason able
and proper, conducive of domestic hwnuouy and
rousistaut with the peace and morality of aoeic/y
that divorce from the bonds of matrimony be I
granted the said libellant, aud she pray* that the
*:iui« may Ik* decreed ami granted t«* her with any
em h other decree as may la- proper.
M API A A, IK»L i;
i^UwOfth» Oct. 15,180C.

STOVE STORE!

K

a

“Public Benefit.’’

Doiuestir and

Vicinity,

Goods.

Lead Pipe

Pumps,

We ihall al»o

FOR

MENS- BOYS WEAR,

1

STATE OK MAINE.
Supreme judicial toun,

Harco'-k, bn.,

Tin Ware

uciooer

Zinc,

Term,
I'pou the foregoing libel the Court order, that
notice of the pendency of the same be given to the

I
1

ana

libelee therein named hv serving nn attested copy
of said libel, and ot tin* order thereon, on me
Maul libelee, or by publishing lho *ame three w eeks
successively in the Klil-worili American. ttie last
publication or service afore»uid to Ixj at lea-t tliirty ilavH before the next term of this Court to be
lioldun at Ellsworth. witiuu and for the County ol
Hancock, on the fourth Tuesday ol April next,
that *aid libelee may then and he re appear, aud
answer the -aid libel, and show cause, ir any he
have,‘why the prayer .hereof should hot be grant
<Xt.
Attest t-PAKKLK \V. PF.KKY, Ucrk.
A true copy of the libel and order thereon,
AtUst:—PAItivLU W. PERKY. < lerk.
8wO

FLANNELS,

1

l

FOR

FIRST

Blue

Mixed, -tripe s and

Check*

c-\

^

'uN'v-s
good- in
price.

i.tkeluumjr.
ElUwoiih.

j

Bat I isle’s 50 Pieces. 3.50; Orgau Cents..2.50

FOB THE FLUTE
tine Hundred Operatic Air*.
FOR THE VIOLIN

1

1

Exrelhdor Collection. 75.

the

Mississippi

Pleyel’s

Duets

FOR VloUN AND PIANO
The I’nlon Collection.
FOR FLUTE AND PIANO

!

!”

tireat KLcr to the Croat Ocean.
Life uud Adventure- on Prairies, Mountains
and the PacUle L’oask With descriptive Photo
graphic Views of the bcenerv, t itles, Lands,
Mines, People, and Curios it tvs ofths New Stateand Territories. 1657—IMOd. Ily Albert l». Itichardsou. author of *<Tield lhiuge.ni and F-cape.
The work will l»e issued in one large octavo \ol-une of 500
pages, beautifully illustrated with
nearly *200 engravings. This work will be-old by
subscript ion only. nog' a Ad exclusive right- ol
nrritory given with liberal commi-Moa*. Agents
re meeting with great su-cess.—FaitlUul, energ.
•itic men or women will in the agency find lucrative eiwployroeiit. If an ageiicv in wanted send
Apply to or
tor circular, giving full particulars.
b ('itngresi
fkddress J. pATTL'N FITCH, No.
Maine.
lino
ylrcet, Portland.

'-•>

B«t < olkcllon* of Inxtrumrntal Mask.
FOH THE FIANOFOKTE
Home Circle. 2 voln. each, Bds, #1 50:
Cloth.$3(0
FOR TUB ORGAN

FOB RICHARDSON'S NEW WORK.

•‘Beyond

July 8th,

JOHN W.llll.l..
lWfl.

ROM the

All ye that

j
j!

JJ

for

Prioes Low.

goou* w«jre nought lor i.\bU and
will Ik- sold very cheap for the same article. He
ineiube l
place, two doors below the Eli-worth
House.

CHANT, Master.
e IT

J

A M., M. D..

on the Cause*, preventand Cure of Consumption, Asthma. Diseases
of the Heart, &r., may lie consulted at TKKMONT
STRKKT, HUSTON, W’EhSKSDAr and Tl!i'it8i>AY
October .'hi and 4th, and every other Wednesday
aud Thursday after.
on

NEW MEDICAL BOOK.

lose out a- I
NOW is TilK TIME f*»r

nef

as per

Evtdpeala*.

bn*

cent_

at any other

Work

iu

place,

Warranted.

they

DON’T FORUET THE PLACE,
at the sipn of (he

“SDoo Store.
1.
Atherton.
50

mTiiiiiTwiiiii’.
4. r. OritMIAM, CSuucral

Asent.

“family Physician.”
BEAD T11E LAW BELOW !

art.

Diarrhoea of Infants.
Sick Headache.
To Preserve the Hair.
To Chin- Hum*.
The Teeth, from infancy
u> age.

Goitre, swelled Neck.
St. Vitus’ Dance.
How to havegood long*.
Rules to Continue Health
and Life to a Hundred
•
Years.
Cause# sA
Premature
Deaths.
ure of a Cold,
IlairDve.
Cologne Water.
Tooth Powder.

Cancer*.
Sore

the I.eg*
anywhere.

on

Address DR. ■**. S, FITCH,
Street, Boeton, Mabb.

No.

32

more bounty will be paid to the three year*
more
that have received only $100,
munty will be paid to the two yours mou that
I lave received only $100, and to the

$100,

ueu

MUSIC

and heirs

Tr**mon
JmdU

1

puiuic,

rmu*.,

..

a P. IIALL * CO. Pmprtrttn,
Itaiiim, y. U.
|y Sold by all Drnggiltl.

4o

FALL & WINTER GOODS
Mv Mock

or

and

Style

particular

Thibet#, of all colon*.
l’lain A Fig'd Alpnccas, & Poplins
All Wool Detains.
ilieh All wool Plaids,
Empress Cloths.
Lama Cloths.
Silk Stripes.
Cashmeres.
Goats' Hair Goods.
Cotton So Wool Delaines

the

and

a

many-other kind, of lire*, Good.,

great

numerou. to

FLANNELS,

&c..

WHITE

FI ASNE S,
FliESI II !• .AIDED FT \SSElop.
Fit \ El.ASSET,s slllllTIS'l.
FLANNEL*. COTTON Fi ANNULS,
RED. KI I E. ASH III.t K MINED ALLWOOL FLANNELS, and SHIRTING El AN.\LI.I
Of ALL

A7

\

1>S.

TABLE I.INEXS, lll'chd and I'lihl'chd.
GINGHAMS and PIHNTS,
SHEETINGS
and
SIIIKl IXGS,
(Bleached aud Unbleached )
A Urge assortment of

Fancy Cassimeres,

DoeskinB, Satinets

and Tweeds.

CLOAKINGS.
Chinchilla,

Tricoti,

WaUerprwtf, JS'X-

Wocl and Cotton ^ Wool £■:

i.tr.

Crashes and Diaper,
Cheeked & Plain Cambrics.
Nainsook Muslins,

Bishop Lawns,

_including a large arson men I of
Kid. Grlovos.
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts, Black
Silks, Shan Is, of every style mil
both

Breakfast Shawls,
Soiitass and

Waterfall floods

CLOAKS,

Price*, and Die late-t Style*.

erate

Medicines sent to 11 parts of the country wttfc
lull direction- toru-e. on receiving di*« iptio* * *-f
v <iur di-case l»r. lK»w
has ah-o for sa'e the f remdi
t apottes, w arranted the l»e.-t nieventive.
OtUci
mail.
Three
a red stump.
and
lorffl
by

HIGHLY

To Femaie*

CJ

it

ilVI

4 PO
v.ll U)

ment.

Dr Dow. since 1*4.1. having confined his whole
attention to an oflice practice, for cure of private
Disease* and Female Complaints, acknowledges
no
in the (’nited States.
N. B.—All letters must contain fonr red
sumps
or they w»ll uot lie answered.
Office Hours from a A. M. to 9 p, M.

IN ILL

department

Dr. Dow is consulted dailr, from 8 «. m. to 8 p
m. as above upon all difficult and chronic
disease#
of
everv
name and nature,
hav mg by hia
unwearied att'ntJon aud rxtraorduiarv tnVcrsa
gained a reputation which ca*l* patients* from xU
to obtain adv ice.
part.- of the
Among the phy-feiaus *u Boston, none stand
in
the
higher
profo-sion than the ceiem ated Dm.
DOW. No. 7 Eu-'ieott street
1 ose *hc
need the
-v* -*
: an expt. icaced phv sic tan and
-argeou sliouh. give him a call.
*'•
ireix.i-t- .ml Ua, fur ,ulc a n«*
article called the l * n«*h secrt*t. Order bv ni^S
Two for $1 and a red
stamp.
Boston April, 18u>.
Iyl3.w

Country

STEAM

REFINED^ SOAPS.
STEAM

RFFINFn

purchase goods,)

.’re ,-oXlW

rJquc.t

nils call and examine my stock liefure
buying elsewhere, nsf teel sure that* can show
goeds as 1low
°
as the lowest, aud
styles that are all
KEIF

AXD

DEStABLE

H. H. HARDEN.
Kllsworth, Sept- SO, IS66.

Keep Constantly on hand a large
Assortment of CORN, FLOl'R,

DRY GOODS,

PATENT,
FAMILY,
liXTrA.

OLEINE,

AND SODA

..

hi!!

QUALITIES, in package* suitable fot the trade and
family use.
Importing our rhemi- als direct, and u.-ing nnlfr
the best material-, and a* our (ioodv are
manufuc"i -ed under the
per»< iuil supervision of our senior
partner, who ha- had thirty year- pta< tical expert,
cnee in the busi »es», w e therefore
assure the public
w ith confidence that we can and w
ill furnish the
liesl Good* at the Low tit J^icc* t
"•'in* recently enlarged and erected NEW
WOK**. containing all the mooern
improvement a
we are entitled to furnish a
supply of feonnn of the
Best Qualities, adapted to the demand for
£x.
and
port

Domestic C'onemmptioa.
LEATHE A GORE’g

STEAM REFINED SOAPS
HOI.D

Country Variety Store,

BY

AM.

T1IF.

WHOLESALE GKOCKR8 THROUGHOUT THE

LEATIIE~&
397 Commercial St. 47

GORE,
*

49 Beach St
emn

rOKTLANI), MK.

SHOES,

usually fbund in

1/

NO.

GROCERIES,

Aud all articles

1

UtAM^ S

M

Atherton & Thomas,

Ths subscriber is fully ] repared to furnish
a
Sheet Music, Strings, Mu-ical Instruments aud
Music Hooks of all kinds at the iuwest trade rates
wholesale and retail, from the largest
Wliifh they will sell ns
collections
in this Countryns can he
bouglitrin the
1
Orders punctually and faithfully attended to.
Address all orders
A. T. ATHERTON,

snip?.

AMERICAN CASTILE.
lUtMI' Ali OLIVjSj,

■

The above named articles
comprise but a small
pari ot my stuck, all of which was
hough! tor cash
aud at the very lowest
prices.
All ut my customer* and the
public r> nerallv ftbat
U.

GORE

to their Standard Brand, of

"Brighton'*

LADIES BOOTS AND SHOES-

“'l' :0|'l‘

4c

Would relict tire attention of the trade andoou-iaa
er,

■.Vort„„' "/M*Aer,>
**Snrjptrt"('rtiiuet
■•/■or*," and dozens of nther styles, all fashionable
aud ut low prlcci.
A good assortment of
r

CURE

CASES, OR NO CHARGES RAPE.

—viz—

In this
I hnvc nil the popular stele*
worn, including Ihe “On. t.nmt." “Clipper
W

L
nmbrulyt,

IVPJKTANT
in Delicate Htalth

Dr. Dow, Physician and Surgeon. No.
A 9 End
Ieott Mreet, Boston, is consulted daily for all 'liecases Incident to
the female system. l*rolu| ua
I'terij or billing of the Womb I lour Albu-. .suppression. and other meu-trual derangements, ate
all treated
upon new pathological principles and
!-per ly relief guaranteed in a verv lew <tav*. So
I invariably certain is the new mode of treatment
that mo-i obstinate complaints y i* Id under it. and
the afflicted person s«»on rejoi* es in perfect health.
Di. IH»vr has no doubt h <d greater experience in
the cure of disea-es ot'woineuaud clnldieu. than
any other physician in Bo-ton
Hoarding accomodation- for patient* who mar
wish to stay in Boston a lew days under lu» tieat-

Wool, Ueinp, Straw ami Oil Cloth.

RUBBERS, HATS &
CAPS, Ready Made Clothing,

1

j
f

TT ATQ onrl n

BOOTS &

DEALERS.

j

LEATHE

Carpeting,
All

I). devotes a great pari of his lime to the
trestin* nt of those eases caused by a secret and
solitary habit, which ruins the bodv ami mind, un| fitting the un fort on.tie individual b*i business tr
society. Some «.f the sad and melancholy effect#
produced by earlv,habits ot youth, are 1'rakm*-*
| of the Back nd limb- frizziness of the head. Ncrv*
I umic-s. Derangement ot the digestive fmulsvn*,
ymptonis of (Consumption. Ac. The fraiful efle* t*
I ii the mind arc u.iv h to he dreaded o-s of rue as
ory. contusion ol itkas. depression I spirits, evil
rorbod iiig-t aversion of so, lefy. #clf-di* trust, tiuij dity a are among the evils produced, Inch percont» mplatiug matrimony-,
on* should before
ousult a p-Irfan of experience, and be at once
I estored to health and happiness.
I'aiii nt who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s
reatmouta tew day» or vve ck.-, will l«e furnished
with pleasant rooms, and ehaige- fur board mod-

...

ymmiitH,
Foreign and /Aim- «tic. Long vm unti e-

Of nil

WEAKNESS.

SEMINAL
Dr

CERTAIN

and

1

!

superior

White Brilliants,
Gloves and Iloisery, of all kinds,

TEACHERS

SlBtBIA OTT, 081 Broadway, N. Y.

too

mention.

Afflicted

(IONORRIUKA AND SYI’HIMA.
Beneath his treatment all the horror- of vencral
and impure blood Impotence. Scrofula, (joiiorrktra
fleers, pain and distress in the regions of pmerenlion-. Inflammation of the Bladder and Kidney s,
Hydrocele, Abocsse*. Humors, frightful Swellings,
and the long train of horrible symptom* attending
thi- class of disease, are made to be some harmless
as the simplest ailing.* of a child.

Quality.

In my DRLjxS Q<H>D> DEPARTMENT I have
almost everything desirable or fashionable, such as

Organs.

ORGANS,

ever seen in this place.
was selected with great care,
to

the

DR

stock of

ly iu icgard

IMPORTANT

DOW continues to 1* cnn«n?frd at his office
No 7 and 9 Eudicott Mreet, Boston, on all dja>
ran .' of
PRIVATE OR DELICATE IfATVBE.
By a long course of study and practical expcricnc
of unlimited extent. Dr. D. lias no* the gratification of presenting the uiiforinr.au with trim die*
that have never since he flr.-t introduced them, tail
ed to cure the most alarming case* of

HAVE .H>T RECEIVED AND AM NOW
I ready to show to my Customers, the Urgent
f

AND

1 such ,-oldlers.
I will collect these bounties promptly. I’lcasc
lake application at once, in person or by letter,
rv a.
K. BURNHAM will give hi* special
ttkstion ty the collection of them* booties.—
\ ,et all person* wqo have claim* apply early and
1 hey will boEAULt PAID.
Advice free,
If | collect nothing, I .hall rhnrge nothing lor
, t, net-view.
A. K BURN HAM,
Office over Ailm II rother9* Store Store.
29
JiHW.
7,
Aug.
Ellsworth,

me

back tbe hair to it* original color, promote it*
crowth, and in nearly all case* where it Im* fallen
off will rwtore it nulea* tire p*i»oo i» wj “S'A
brin-

Ready.' To

Now

TO

...

or

El-worth. Xo\. 30, isoti.

lytid-^Angildid

WIDOWS,
UHIUDRKN,
FATHERS,
mothers,

Proprietor*

Mtwr.R

Wm. U. McDonald.

tuned'and

Dysentery.

Diarrhoea,

Scarlet Fever.
Measles.

a

bargain*

#
Vow pair* given or repaired without pay if
rip within a reasonable lime.

iCholera.

Kidney Complaint*.
Female Complaints
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.
Diphtheria.
Croup.

riuiL,)i

sell

I^rices.
Boston
contemplate change

-Cholera Morbus.

Dyspepsia.
Liver Complaint*.

salt Rheum.
All Skin Diseases.

nnirrc

muii

Ellsworth. Januarvith, 1W7.

“FAMILY PHYSICAL L\ Prim.

Consumption.

itiMi
Will

latte,

Than

Portland.

Y. >1.

rnmi

iiiu.ii

K1Uw orth, Oct. 17. lt**»

lironehitis.
Catarrh.
Asthma.
DisensesAfrlie n<

burdens

Boots and Shoes
At the Wholesale

II. 15. SAUNDERS.

hooping Congh.
Fever,
r|MIE Schooner “Frank Pierre" will plv as a Typhoid
\Voruiv.
I packet between Ef.f.> WORTH and PORTLAND. The F. P. is now ready for Freight at
March 1st, 1 67.

heavy
borne,

nreT

aoote uuiueu

W

bind

to be

iiL.ii
-Wc would call the attention of our old
and new one* also, to the fart that the

Content* of the

laden

heavy

ASTI I WILL LIVE YOU

Thi* l>ook will l»e .ent to any address. No monev
required until it Is received, rend, and fully approval : if not approved, keep it for vour trouble
7« pages ; price :i» cent*. < omplete curative* are
75
given for every disease which admit* of selfdoctorGive state, County, Totrcr and l*o*t <Mflce.
ing.
75

Portland. Packet.

they

S

FITCH,
Author of the Six Lecture*

are

HIGH PRICES,

AND

DR. S. 8.

'•uj.pl>- small dealer* with
tin-ir advantage iu quality and

Wiggin & Parcher.

Terms Cash

Chronic
Piles.

line

Coma Unto Me

75

Winner’* Flute and Piano Duet*.
75
FOR ACCORDEON AND FLUTINA
Winner’* Excelsior Collection.
75
FOR UR ASH BANDS
Dit*on's Hand Musio. on Card*, If5 No*.
per No.I .Oh
FOR BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
The New Connania. Bv Burditt.1.75
Cabinet
For
Organ, Melodeon,
Harp,
Guitar. Violoncello,
Concerting, Dulcimer. File. Drum. CLrinet. Flageolet,
Poat
Sax
Horn,
Bugle, Cornopean,
Horn, and foruet. a good variety of Music
will be found in ln*trnction Fooks for each instrument, published by us, a list of which will be
sent ou aupiiranon.
OLIVER D1TFON A CO
Publi^r*.
277 Washington Bt Boston.

can
to

wo

our

,

^

CENTS’

REMEMBER

SHORTEST NOTICE.
«thBelieving that no one ought todo business well
out making a cent.” 1 intend to keep my Mock
in a first
supplied with every article usually kept
c|a»- store and hy'careful attention to business
and ihe wants ot the people, 1 ho|»e to make “one
cent,” and also to make uiy store second to none

and Tobacco.

Cigars

Fine French Calf Boots.

patron*,

haring
< «>< »K
kinds of Tin Ware at the

SALeT

A.gents Wanted

STORE.

ft £tatummi

Jjoo1t*s

WINES AND LIQUORS 1

3*1

FALL BOOTS,
*ND

«•!’.

an extra nrtinlo of Tin. and
secured the services of Mr. llh/.EKIAfi
1 am prepared to mauulacture to order all

The above described farm w ill lx* sold w ith or
without the stock and farming hxil* ms the purchaser may choose, aud being free of all iucnmbrsuce
will be secured to the purchaser by a warranty
deed.
For further particulars enquire of the proprie
FRF.DLHIJ PARKI.K.
tor,
:iw 7
BItiehlll, Feb. 37th, lt**7.

i

CLASS

o

b&~ Remember the j la-o, at the store formerly
Into /.bBl'LON SMITH, next
occupied by tl.
door to A. il. llopkini*, Main street. Lllsworth.

LADIES’

a

flaring purchased

fT'lIF Subscriber ofem the PAKkKU FARM
for Hule. Sual farm in pleasantly located
1
about a mile and quarter from liluehill Village on
the Sedgw ick road, and contains about :ti acres of
mowing tillage ami cranberries two postures,oue
containiug 20 tlie other 75 acres, both well supplied with water and partially wooded; a two »tory house 12 by 43 It., containing nine rooms, all
finished, also a burn 05 by 40 ft. The buildings
A flue open front yard, MO by
are iu good repair.
adorned w ith shade trees, form* a very at
tractive feature of the place.

•

usually kept in

fine Slock

ALBUMS. SLATES. drU.

We think

tNTutr, Scarlet, Blue.

in

t tsceni rsy

and all article*

a

FOR MKDK.AL 1*1 KPu>L->.

Cham, 2ubing

Tump

rtne assortment of

OOOl* STYLES AND \ EKY CHEAT.

&c

Japaned &

,

a

OF ALL KINDS.

Pressed

J

keep

CONFECTIONERY!
School

WOOLENS,

Britania

I

Pin -P f AN-i are re-pe<ttully solicited t<> give
cal!, a-, we -hall endeavor in supply them alow a- can be procured in Bos..*n or tlsewhere.
and with the lir.-t quality of good**.
u- a

We have

5

Iron Sinks

u-ually

Sceond (o None in the Slate.

which erery family needs more or le««
of. and it
will lx; to meir advantage to call and see if it
i* not just a* we advertise.

JOHN W. HILL
Ellsworth and

IJon>keepin"

IaTU Mizm

The following remarks and *uggc-tion* relative
tothi- immen-ely popular in-truiucnt will doubtless interest Mid profit very many of our leaders;
we commend the article t*> "their perusal
A hundred and owe makers of Organs, Cottage,
Parlor, Cabinet. American, '-chool Organ*. pte..
etc., are claiming to make the text instrument in
the world. Being comparatively a new in-trunieut, a- at present constructed, "we are convinced
that the public are tniKh le-s capable of judging
of its merits, or demei its, than of nu»-t other in-truments. li there is really an c-sei.iial difference in them, if there are some excellent and some
worthies- o: e-,. the public should have some criterion for judging them, some farts which will enlighten them. We chewrfully concede space for
this article, knowing that there i- hardly a family,
or church or school iu all the land, but is more or
lee.- interested in thi- topic, we are also aware of
it? being a great misfortune, a real
calamity, to
any ol them to purchase Mn inferior or vvorthlevOrgan, ruinous to good playing, andoiteu a source
of much vexation and annoyance. We know this
article to emanate from an'inteiligent and candid
source, aud thus we give it to our readers.
I
The question i* often a.-ked, what are *re*d or
I gan» V’ We answer they are in most
cases, nothing iu the world but the old uielodeon in disguise.
Many of the so-called organs, have the same bellows, thesame reed?, and the-amc general internal arrangement.
With the bellow* turned on
edge t<> gaiu room, they have simply put on a more
pretentious exterior, aud a more high sounding
name.
But an organ to be iu realitv nn
oryun,
must have a wind-chest or reservoir ior uir separate from die bellow-, into which wiud-che-l the
io*d- open, and the to le hits room t<> expand and
perf- ct itself into the lull lound tone similar to the
tlute or pipeorga
even, smooth, firm and mellow ;
and thi- tone from reeds cannot be obtained in
any
other way known. Nothing so annoys a true organi-t h- to have the volume of -ound swelling and
jerking and spasmodically with every variation ut
l< rce on the bellows wInch is alway s theca.-c wfuic
the reed* open direct into the bellows or air
passage? instead ol a wind* lied or sound-box. And
yet some makers even go so far a-to claim this
spasmodic or automatic jerking of the bellow* on
the reeds as an excellence, just us
though they
did not knov. that it
iiiipt very soon throw the
reeds out of tune, and injure the bellow*; aud athough it were not an easier matter to obtain a
much better and more easily managed swell
by
other methods. The truth i.-, anv organ, so called, or uielodeon whish has the wind a 'mg directly upon the reed-, i* nothing mon no. ies* than a
huge rv /’oru.•••,!, ores* it up as you mav. And
when orguni-t- anp true musicians become aware
ol the lad that
they can obtain those that are orns ..HI II.- Ill
s. 1.1-III no
inline, uu-v mil Lun no
more of the objectionable on -.-.
Then again the
""ell should always be separate distinct Hum the
bellows, so as not to be ai led upou by tIk- hard or
soft blowing, but eonvenieut, so that tin- oInter
ean use it w ith the knee, separate fioui
thehuii.it
and feet, and thus always under oast- coutrol to
Ik- used ml libitum.
The large divided bellows, or double bellows is
also a very important improvement.
Iiy this means
..mly ean (lie w ind be applied morecvenlv, bin
tt 1th fur
greater ease to the performer, from the
tael that either bellow's alone w ill be
siiUk-tent lor
the lighter melodies, Hills
permitting the plater to
change about and rest the fee. at will; then if the
bellow s Is of the requisite large size, and
having
the wind-chest or reservoir, all w ill be well
As tf,
Uie reeds, they must be acientitlcallv
voiced, or all the other good pualities in the w orld
cannot produce a good toned instrument
i he inquiry notv very naturally arises, where ean the organ be procured combining all these essential and
desirable qualities .- There is onlv one pus-easing
all these points, and that is the AMKltlCAN tilt.
t. AN, made by a. I). A H. W.
Smith, of Boston
sttititl.v OTT-, wln.lesale Agent, 081
Hruadwuy,
\cw fork. lliL-se organs have a
wind-chest ex’
tending the whole length of the instrument, and so
con trueted as to a t at the same time as
a reverberating bound-box or board, and having the same
linpoitaiit relation ami pan to perform that the
ha-to
the piano, this feature the
sounding-board
maker.- have patented, and to it are owing in »
great measure the unequalled fullness and richness
of lone so highly prized by all who
have used
llie-e organs. II,ey also have the
largest and bee
divided bellows m use, which is another important
Mature. So part ol their work is slighted no eg
peuee or pains spar. .1 to make the American Or.
gau», perfect musically as well as mechanicallvend judging from the immense sale of them at
nres
cat, they bid fail to long maintain the pcoud posi
lion they have w on by superior merit alone
\Ve
would moat heartily advise ull interested to call
upon or address M,t. Miibiin Ott, the Whole
sale AUEXT, athtu Uitoxpw .vr. .New Viiiik
and
and can assure them hr w ill, in the most gentlemanly and truthful muune., Impart lo them all the
information they may desire, or send them discrii,
live circulars relative lo this trulv
delightful ins
trument.

We intend to keen our Stock well supplied with
kept in a fir.-t la.-- hop,and
every article
by carefal attention*to »*u*1ne-8 and lo the want*
oif the people, t-.- make our Store

con-plet* line o!

K

w.

>

*

great vanMp. Alto

REED

No person, old or Toung, should fail to nse it.
It is recommrn/Ud and tiled by the FIRST HFL
UAL AUTHORITY.
Sicilian
ry Ask for Hall s Vegetable
other.
Haib Kemper, and take
offer the Sicii.lax Hair ReThe

on h ^u.
FRAMING, and ill other
to ihi# d*-p.ir.meot promptly at en-

^Ve ai«o k^ep co'intantly on hand a good a««or
me; t of Cofflrs and Caskets, which can be trimmed
at the shortest notice.
Call an*! **et ti' at Goo. Cunningham** oi*l
Stan*! next dwr below the Ellsworth House.
Geo. Cl NMNGIIAM.

J-rom** Godey* Ladis s’UookR Ftlruary, 1866,

i-permitted

SOFT,

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

short notice.

to a;

from falling aal.

Ike Bair

tkr Hair
It eleanoto tkr Sralp. and maker
LfSTROCS, t Ml MILh.ES.

COFFINS,

peoj&wAy New York.

American

the A

Ktc.

Ladies and Misses Hoop Skirts

LEWIS FRIEHD.

Lriees !

WRlf.IN ha- had nine year* experience in
j.othecarv bus ne-»'jn Bangor and !’•tun. and
to refer to
Metcalf A (.<*..
B--t *n. and N. >. llail-.w, Bangor, Apoth**, avir.«
had large experience
and Druggist-. where he h
in putting up Physician'* Procription#, jobbing.

MI*.

ded

kcrp

It trill

TO

ASSHCY,

to prove satisfactory
money returned.

581

WILL RESTORE CRAY 1IAJR
ITS OH1GIXAL COLOR.

IT

ter. >.

r./ s

no

injurious projierties whatever.
and fills
It it not a Dve, it strike* at the Roots
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

FOR*.

.i.vd

SZTiEUZA 022,

.-

Lowest

and

plea>c all.

Quick Sales and Small Profit*.

r.llM.urlh, ,rpt.

t
»

Supporters,

<•

for tue llair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contain!

rtt.i.vt'n,

PKTI1IK

kept c'n'anflv
wo'k ;*ertaiiiiii

Addres* all orders to

efr.
Pro ret, Skirt
\ 11
All tl
standard Patent Medicine «f th** day.
articles FIIL>H and NEW and will be fold at th»*

SHAWLS.

Uccidij-Iitadc Clotijinp,

Term.

Warranted

2russes, Supporters, Shoulder

affords.

nt rrnc
'■

All these Piano* have overstrung r-cales. giving
in connection with the patent iron rim and trame.
Full Round Powerful and Sweet Mellow TonesThe cases are eiegAut in appearance, and easily
aud safely handleJ.

Fancy Goods,

formerly 'xroupied by J. IV. Wood,

HALL'S
Vegetable Sicilian Ifair Jtencwcr
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation

Wc have added to this department some
and valuable Pictures .Metalie Frames
A fine a»sortand Flowers. Albums.
ment of <J\ AI.

all ethers in durability, superiority
cf tone, and elegance of external appearance.

Perfumery,

Ovorcoatingr,

prays’

ETC*

OYESj

SAUNDERS,

good assortment
Ware. Baskets.
Crashes and

new

581 Broadway New York City,
Where he wi ! be pleased to receive the order* of
hi* friend* and the public, and especially to hear
from the “e who have so liberally bestowed their
patronage n the firm heretofore, He will supply these superior instrument* to the trade
Wholesale and Retail, at the very Lowest
Hates.
Made with the Insulated Iron Rim and Frame
(cast in one #ol»d plate;.
They exoel

& Parcher,

Wiggin

NEW DRY GOODS STORE

Stock

F*o a Mairi-trste dulv authorize!; that -b- and
ever brought into this market, confuting ol
her-aid hu-band thercarterw ard-. am! until the flr-t
BROADCLOTH*.
da% of O toiler.a l» l*»7.lived together a- husband
ever
been
haand w if*- at -aid WalUlai*! that she
CASHMERE*.
faithful to her marriage ‘•ligation-, but the -aid
DOESJUS*.
"-oioiuoii .1. !*-ing wholly regardfc-s- of th*- -ame.on
!“ ».
left
VESTJSGS.
or about the first dav of <*-fober, A. I»
Jo
Colilomia.
for
libellant
your
promising
of all qn.i;!l., .tvl 'haw-,
return within two vear-:—that Ik- partmlK -«*pnoried her for about four yean-, but for the pn-t four
xeare lias afford.-d her no support w hat‘-% er.
or C
but ha- w hoik dc*ertcd her :—Wherefore your licon.i.tmg wl
that a divorce from the bond- of mat
bellant
b«.
runonv between fa-rand her ssid hu-band ran;
»*•
decreed bvthis Court, that such divorce would
rea^/naid’e and proper, conducive to dome-tie harmcmv ande<m-intent with the peace and morality j
*»h‘- ;i|m> prats that .-uitabl* alimony
«»f *y*Vi*’tv
her by her -aid husmay lie decreed to U paid to
band at such tones a* t--the Court -hah -‘-em propaud order- maybe
decreet*
h
other
er and that su'of all colors,
—•* b> »*tflU" **
I
and i- now prepared to MA E TO ORDFft in tfcc
O-dober. 3d. A. D., IQM.
LATEST STYLE
Aio-o W|i*will, Attorney for Libelant.
and in the most workman like manner. Also s
STATE Of MAINE.
large variety of
11 \SCCH K a.-., supreme Judicial Court. October

STATr. or Mainf.
Ii.lX.OC*. 6a.

NE

not give satIf the Sicilian Haib Besewml dots
in strict accordisfaction in nil cases wlien used
ance with our instructions.

PICTURES!

mm,

■syHOX.XSAX.3

**1,000 lleward

FEATHER DUSTERS.
C VI!PET SWEEPERS which are warranted to sweep CLEAN with littlejlabor.

J
WHOLESALE AGENCY
The subscriber, late a member cf thi* well known
firm has established a

GOODS!

NEWI’IR

Ellsworth. Sept. 2Cth. 1?0€.

-

vegetable kingdom.

.end are
We have euch confidence in it* merit*,
we offer
it will do all we claim for it, that

a tine lot of BLANKEIS.
DAMASKS and Enameled CLOTHS.
We keep the 1h >1 Clothes Wringers In the
market which will he sold LOW.

ORGANS

entirelr new scientific discovery, combining
the most powerful aud reatoratue agent,

an

so sure

We have

BOADMAN, GRAY & CO.,

STORE. ?im

NEW
j

It i«

many of
in the

LOt'KlNG GLASS,
I
CURTAIN FIXTURES.
FEATHERS.
MATTRESSES.

a

praise

HAIR RENEWER.

also Frame* reset.

We have also
of Hooden
Brooms.

unite to

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

&c.

[YORK.

aged

HALL’S

Stands,

THE

Prescriptions carefully com1
pounded.

$

the

Tuolumne County and -tat* of California. re-pc<
f.'Uv 4kiw* that -he was married to the -aid ^d“i»
mem J. Ha-Iaxn on the VMft day of September .a
Jeih-on.
i>€»7, At Waltham afore-aid, b; Kcuben

)
tVj^stamp
to

BROADWAY.

CUTTING done at short noiiee and in the later

rate*.

the

m

TA Countv of Hancock and -dab of Main
-prmgfbof yiliMon'J H9MbmtK»w rc-ident

-Sfea?

AMERICAN ORGAN.

Pnynaan

Ac

AND

Goods.

r»M) THK Honorable ■Jtt.ti'*of *h- SjiiIW J- C--n.t
at KlUworth
next to lie
withm and f'-r the Count;. <.f
Hancock on the 1th Tuesday of

lores,
Bracer
Stocks

WINTER

Sec’v

13U7._l>ib-

which

among
Shirt t,

Coliars,

AND

---

AMERICAN

AM)

SIBACltOHS.
The old, the voiing, the middle

Hat Trees,
What Kota,
Bed Steads,
Bureaus,

Jr-

Bn^j.

them

splendid stock of

NEW

FALL

tee

ITS EFFECT IS

Tables, Sofas,

Hna.yH

of the best assortment! of Clotbi

om

U

f!°ri TrooD-

j

-bc-

<■

I have

Ellsworth. Sept. 19. 1W.

*u<i,

Parlor Suits,
Chamber Sets,
Stuffed, Cane, and
Wood Seat Chairs,
Wood and Marble top

SIBERIA OTT,

possible Figure,

Lowest

J. A. HALE.

C0Bbs ,jf bEY SOFT 'vooD

f Mol.

■

9

‘CASTINE BRICK COM’PY/

150
450

<

stork emteao •

Oar

r,f
& tirxr *«p; ly
Iu‘t received, per
"
***
rn^s-t popular Patent Me in .re#- a*oo«*:*_*’<
rr
I.
THE
d
for
F
R.
lU RVIHT# preparst*^*
IWa*e*
Complaint. Couch* l>v*pep*ia. l<«ale
<
MagiMeekMan
Mon
era
utd Roger,
W'hitrnaV
rw.r }i,|
remedy i• r A*tJ»n*a t.vrr.ri*
« i-ior
Javae's Expert-rant
•'! Ijver t».!
in
Kornle'scare lor I
iV Id C ben-r IUl*am
rtfine*. and elevate* the
Autidote ; Drake * Benxoiue. for mn- y- Make* tome attractive,
^
Ae..
Aj-er.*
aiadi of all, brautifol ic appearance ani effect*.
Camming
rar.
grea-e
fr.g taint
-•«
1
•E.dit.vXi
Gargling Oil Dadd- and Miller'# C •*•"'
h nu.t
r}«-r-. Cbeeseiuo'i Clarke*# a*>! !>'•}x*»nl»r;ig'
Rills, for female obstractmi*-. A'
»
reutrated Care f r nerveu? wrakxe--.
NEW
5-1
xhe
bladv*f
foe
diseaseno.
of
Rm
Flu1 1 Extract
WHOLESALE AGENT.
der. kidney#. Ac; Maynard- < lo*lion• lor burn
and euls; oar-diner* kreamatir < ompound: PyruThe iascen?* popularity of there Organ*, and
ll*>u«.iin
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